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Mall coming closer to teal{fy 
by Doug Wojcik 

The proposed Franklin 
Street mall t·hrough the 
center of the UWSP academic 
block took another step closer 
towards reality Monday , 
Oct. 21, 1974: 

The Stevens Point Common 
Council approved a contract 
with the university to convert 
Franklin, between Isadore 

and Reserve Streets , into a 
mall. .. · 

Under terms of the 20-year 
agreement the university will 
construct, finance and 
maintain the mall . 

The council also decided to 
delete part of the Fifth 
Avenue from the city's of
ficial street map. Doing_ so 
cleared the way for Chileda 
Institute · to build a new 
Building between Clayton and 

' 

· Michigan avenues, just south 
of tne Village Apartments. 

Don Heidel of Chileda 
showed the aldermen plans 

for the development which 
will accommodate 36 children 
at the start. 

Heidel said that Olileda, 
which helps multiply han
dicapped children , in
vestigated seven other sites 
but chose this one because it 
will keep tiie children among 
the sites, sounds and realities 
of the community. 

Construc tion on the 
building is planned to start in 
November with occupancy to 
be by" July 1, when Chileda 's 
lease on !;iteiner Hall expires, 
said Heidel. 

An old main window paints an- interesting 
picture of the leafless fall trees. Photo by 
Greg Sprenger. 

A request from the ordin~nce, the 
Newman Center for a lot split decided. 

council 

so that it can build on the . 
northeast• · corner of fourth 
Avenue and Reserve Street 
was sent back to the Plan 
Commission. 

In order to build, part of .a 
lot has to be bought from the 
university . This would result 

. in the univer:sity being left 
with an unbu'ildable lot which 
is a violation of the city's 
subdivision ordinance. 
· The Plan Commission will 
have to come UP with a 
workable amendment to the 

In other action the council 
accepted a recommendation 
from the Board' of Pubiic 
Works to install wheelchair 
ramps in the university area 
with the entire cost· of the 
project billed back to the 
university . 

The Common Council 
meetings, which are open to 
the public , are held every 
third Monday of the month at 
7:30p.m. in the board room of 
the County-City Building . 
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Students gain responsibilities with me·rger 
by KrisMoum 

The passage of the student 
responsibilities section of the 
UW merger , 36.09 (5) , 
represents a significant step 
forward for all UW students . 

For the first time in the 
history of Wisconsin, students 
are now guaranteed a 
statutory role in · the gover
nance of the state's public 
universities, said David 
Jenkins, United Council, in a 
memo to all student body 
presidents and directors. 

Jenkins also said that along 
with the guaranteed, and 
increased authority over 
several areas of campus life 
and budgeting , comes new 
responsibilit ies . 

Students are now subject to 
the rights and responsibilities 
of other groups, such as 
faculty, administrators and 
Regents. " It is fundamental 
that we carry out our 
responsibilities in the spirit of 
the 'new collegiality ' with 
which the Merger Act is 
imbued," said Jenkins . 

Chancellor Lee Sherman 
Dreyfus believes that UWSP 
is a model campus for the 
merger. The UW school 
systems have an April 1, 1975 
deadline in which to in · 
corporate the merger , but 
Dreyfus, said "I think we 
<UWSP> can do it in the next 
60 days." It might be easier 
for other c;ampuses if they 

)lave a-mooel to look at, said 
Dreyf us. It will ease 
suspicions in the · ad· 
ministrations and a mong the 
students on the other cam
puses, he added . 

In the late fall of 1972, 
Chancellor§ Klotsche , Wylie 
and Drey(r; asked to amend 
36.09 (5) by deleting the 
"primary respon·sibility" 
emphasis and changing the 
role of the chancellor in 
allocating segregated fees 
from a consultative role to a 
role in which the chancellor · 
would have a veto. 

Dreyfus said that he pushed 
for the amending for two 
reasons . He said that he 
pushed the veto control in the 
belief that there ought to be a 
chief executive and that there 
should be the presence of a 
veto in order to insure that 

responsible students would be Government should not 
in control of the student always be the spokesman for 
government. · all student concerns that 

One of the provisions of the arise. 
student section of the merger I n p u t s h o u I d b e 
states . that all student representative of the students 
representatives on all involved. Dreyfus said that it 
univer sity and student was his "genuine belief that 
faculty committees shall be all input should not come 
appointed by the Student from Student Government." 
Government or associatiort . The student section of the 

Dreyfus disagrees with this merger also states that 
statement. He said he did students shall have the 
not believe .all appointments 
should be made by the 
Student Government alone .. 
"The chancellor ought to 
make an appointment in 
order to insure a balance on 
the committee ." He added , 
" the chancellor's ap
pointment should be made 
last." 

There is now present a 
recognition of mutual respect 
between the Student 
Government and the chap
cellor's office , said Dreyfus . 

Dreyfus said that he found 
the mechanism of UWSP's 
Student Government as good . 
Student Government has 
matured since he arrived as 
chancellor, he said. 

The Student Government 
has become representative of 
the student body. Whenever 
there is a thoughtful and 
reasonable viewpoint, it is 
listened to, and there has not 
been much "hip-shooting" 
lately , said Dreyfus. 

For the first time, the 
Chancell or is receiving direct 
communication from Student 
Government , he said. And 
also for the first time, he has 
been invited to attend 
government meetings. 

" I am convinced we are far 
along in government, but I 
am ignorant of the depth of 
government on other cam. 
puses,'.' said Dreyfus. 

In terms of the merger law , 
Dreyfus said that Student 
Government input should 
only be heard where 100 
percent of the students are 
involved, such as student 
health services. 

"I do not get all of my input 

primary respons ibility for the 
formulation and review of 
policies concerning student 
life , services a nd interests . 

\Dreyfus s~id that il is 
necessary to decide what 
"primary responsibility " is 
because up to now it applied 
only lo faculty . 

According to the statement, 
students shall have the 
primary policy responsibility 

in those areas, but Dreyfus 
said, "I will reject decisions 
a nd recommendations that 
come from government if 1 
can state my principles for~ 
rejecting them ." 

Dreyfus said that th at 
pol icy would apply lo all 
d ec isions coming from 
Student Government. " The 
fina l authority rests here ·· 
said Dreyfus. ' · 

from Student Government," 
. Dreyfus·said. The appropriate 
students, the ones most af. 
fected are the ones who 
should be heard . The Student 

A rather inappropriate sign is displayed in 
front of the University Center. So watch it 
kids! Photo by Roger W. Barr. 

Hearing on bus co-op to be held 

by Shelley Hosen 
The resolution to drop the 

WF (withdrawal-fa iling ) 
grade for a student dropping 
out of school after the ninth 
week was not passed by the 
·'faculty . 

There will be a public 
hearing Nov. 6 at the County 
City Building on a contract 
between the Student Senate 
and the Stevens Point Area 
Bus Coop CPABCO). The 
contract provided that 
Student Government would 
pay $JOO per month to PABCO 
and UWSPstudentscould then 
ride the bus by .showing their 
!D's . 

If as many people rode the 
bus as to make each ride 
cheaper than 22 cents per 
ride, then it would be in 
violation with rulings of the 
Public Service Commission . 
Lyle Updike , student body 
president will carry formal 
argument. 

A letter of resignation was 
accepted from Randy 
Puckett, Student Government 
treasurer . The resignation 
was pending his appointment 
to the Finance a11d 
Allocations Committee 
(FAC ). Hisappointmenttothe . 
FAC was approved. 

A report was heard on 
faculty evaluations that are 
scheduled to begin on Mon
day, Nov. 4. The findings 
from the evaluations are 
scheduled to be ready by 
registration day, Dec . 3. The 
evaluations were accepted by 
the Senate . 

The Constitutional Revision 
Committee presented their 
·proposed changes . 

'rhe next meeting win be at 
7 p .m ., Sunday , Nov . 3, in 
the Wisconsin Room 
University Center (UC). ' 



Profs may 

l?e reinstated 
A "substantial nwnber" of 

tenured professors who were 
scheduled to lose their 
teaching jobs next spring at 
UWSP are likely to be rein
stated. · Enrollment this fall 
was much higher than ex
pected . 

John B. EHery, vice 
chancellor for Academic 
Affairs, reported to the 
Faculty Senate at its bi
weekly meeting Thursday, 
Oct. 24, that a summary 
would be issued publicly after 
Chancellor Lee S. Dreyfus 
informs individual faculty 
members of the decisions and 
actions taken in their 
respective cases. 

About 21 persons with 
tenure received layoff notices 
either last spring or the year 
earlier because of enrollment 
shortfalls. 

E)Jery said the " final 
decisions will be pretty 
satisfactory to the faculty as 
a whole ." He added however, 
that " the data and projec
tions · (regardi ng future 
enrollment) which appear 
useable to me do not support 
the request for the recision of 
all laid off faculty ." There 
are projections showing 
enrollment declines of 
several hundred students in 
the next couple of years . 

Several of those receiving 
the layoff notices have of
ficially resigned. In a few 
other cases , professors have 
either gone back to school to 
prepare f.or different teaching 
assignments or )Yill be. taking 
other kinds of'{jobs on cam
pus. 

In addition, Ellery said it 
will be possible to defer for 
another year layoffs of some 
professors whose jobs are not 
expected to be saved per
manently. 

The university had mau ... 
layoff decisions on a 
projection of 7,200 students 
this fall, but the actual 
erirollment was slightly over 
8,000 and only . about 14 less 
than recorded one year ago. 

In other action , the 
senators approved a revision 
to a calendar that they had 
approved only a month ago. 
Ellery said UWSP and UW 
Lacrosse are attempting , 
"hopefully with the additional 
cooperation of UW Eau 
Claire," to pave the way for a 
uniform calendar for in 
stitutions throughout the 
system . 

For 1975, tile changes do not 
affect the start of classe 
which will be the Monday 
following Labor Day 
however , there are changes 
on si;>ring recesses, final 
exammation periods and so 
forth . 

Approval also was given to 
two new courses: Woven 
Yextiles and the History of 
Vietnam. 

The senators also heard 
Student Senate President 
J-yle Updike report that 
initial results of a faculty 
evaluation program con
ducted by students have been 
published and that another 
evaluation will be conducted 
in November for more 
widespread distribution. 
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Calendar awaits Central 

Administration approval 
by Carol Martin and Mike 

Loch 
The calendar for the 1975,-76 

and 1976-77 school years was 
accepted by the faculty 
Senate at its meeting 
Thursday, October 24. 

Under this calendar classes 
will not begin until after 
Labor Day which will give 
studen ts working summer 
jobs in tourist industries the 
opportunity to finish out the 
season without missing the 
first week of classes, said 
Vice Chancellor John Ellery. 

"The Student Assembly has 
passed the new academic 
ca lendar . 

The calendar ~11 now be 
sent to Central •Ad
ministration which will make 
alterations in the calendar if 
necessary, said Ellery . It will 
also go before Chancellor Lee 
S. Dreyfus for his approval. 

Ellery said they are 
working for a uniform 
calendar throughout the UW 
System which would allow 
greater ease for students 
transferring from one 
university to another. As it is 
now some universities are 
sta rting <! semester 
before others have finished. 

There is a chance that the 
whole university system will 
use our calendar. "If the 
system uses our calendar we 
wi)l have more say about 
tuture calenda.J:l\," said Kurt 
Anderson, chairperson of the 
Student Senate Academic 
Affairs Committee. 

"A block calendar" 
would be more useful to the 
university student, " said· 
Steve Stearns, United Council 
director . The "block 
calender" would enat>Je 
students to schedule their 
own classes, breaks between 
semesters and so forth . "The 
beginning of semesters and 
breaks between semesters 
would be the only controls 
imposed upon the student," 
said Stearns. 

Student Government 
president Lyfe Updike 
reported to the Faculty 
Senate that the Board of 

Regents in Madison have 
accepted a proposal which 
will stabilize tuition for the 
1975-76 school year and lower 
tuition for the 1976-77 school 
year . 

The proposal must now be 
accepted by the Legislature , 
said Updike . 

The · next meeting of the 
Faculty Senate will be at 7:30 
p.m. , Thursday, November 7. 

The nexi meeting of 
Student Assembly ·will be at 
4:30 p.m ., November 2 at the 
DeBot Center in the North 
Private dining room. 

Voting bus 
schedule given 

The following is the bus 
schedule for taking students 
to the polls on Nov. 5. There 
will be two runs made , each 
run going every other hour. 

Run A: (Starting at 9 and 11 
a .m., 1 and 3 p .m. 

9 a.m .-Leave front of 
Thompson Hall 

9:05 a .m .-Arrive at Peace 
Center, Ward 11 (Will drop off 
only) 
• 9: 10 a.m. Arrive at North 
Point Terrace Apts . 

9:15 a.m.-Arrive at St. 
Peter's School , Ward 4 

Note: Bus will wait until 
persons are through voting at 
Ward 4 and then take same 

route back to campus so 
people have ride back to 
place of origin . 

. Run B: (Starting at !Oa.m., 
12 noon, 2 and 4 p.m.) 

!Oa.m.-Leave from front of 
Prlly-Sims 

10:05a.m.-Arrive at Village 
Apts. 

10: 10 a.m.-Arrive at Old 
Armory, Ward 8 (will drop off 
only) 

10 : 20 a.m .- Arrive at 
Washington School, Ward 12 
(via Clark St. , Main St., and 
Wilshire Blvd. ) . 

Note: Bus will wait for 
persons to finish -voting at 
Ward 12 and will then take 
Prais St. back to campus. 
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choo$ing 
residence hall." directors 

UWSP .selective • ,n 

by Terrell Bauer 
"This year, there are six 

new Residence Hall directors 
on campus," said Melvin 
Karg, director of Housing. 

"They are Jack Renken , 
Delzell; Connie Savage, 
Hansen ; Jim McMahon , 
Knutzen ; Debbie Donaldson, 
Neale; Dave Garrett, Smith 
and Mary Melko, Thomson," 
added Karg . 

Karg also s tated that 
UWSP is very selective about 
who becomes Residence 
Directors ( RO ) . The· 
procedure includes in
vestigation of how many 
vacancies there will be the 
following fall. The 
Professional Journal is used 
as a reference also. 
Representatives from the 
campus go to the National 
Association of Student 
Pe rsonal. Administrators 
CN ASPA) conference, where 
they meet with individuals. 

Afterwards applications 
are sent in by people in
troduced at the conference. A 
relative few are invited to 
come and view the campus, 
where they are introduced 
and interviewed by people 
they will work with if they are 
accepted, such as other RD's, 
deans and the chancellor of 
Stud_ent Services. 

They are interviewed by 
our- actual students. Melvin 
Kefrg said they have a dif
ferent outlook to what the 
qualifications a person of this 
sort should have. 

"The administration,"said 
Karg , "will never hire anyone 
if there is a negative response 
by the students who in
terviewed him." 

The new prospectives are 
also allowed free time where 
they can wander around the 
city and the campus to get a 
feel of it on their own. 

"This is very important 
because it gives ·them a 
broader perspective of 
campus life ," said McMahon. 
"They are able to get in
formation the administrators 
might have overlooked 
during their orientation," he 
added. 

Karg said these people 
have a lot of requirements to 
meet. "They must have an 
advanced degree preferably 
in a social science, they must 
have had proven practice 
experience e lsewhere and 
must have good references 
and ability to work with 
students. 

The new directors come 
from various areas within the 
United Stales. 

Savage received her 
masters at the University of 
Colorado, Donaldson 
received hers at Ball State in 
Muncie, lndiana,Garrett and 
McMahon both received their 
masters at Bowling Green, 
Ohio, M'elko received hers at 
Mankato, Minnesota, Renken 
received his at the North East 
State Teachers College in 
Kurkvill, Missouri and 
Keopke was an un
dergraduate at UWSP, but 
received her advanced 
degree in Illinois . 

"The traditional primary 
function is not housing," said 
Karg . "The primary function 
is education. Everything we 
do is on priority , housing , 
education, etc. The don't 

HowfREE 
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have the personal contact we 
do ," Karg added. 

A majority of sCudents in 
Delzell Hall are freshmen. 
Renken said one of his goals 
is to get tliem involved in 
university activities and help 
them get adjusted to UWSP's 
freedoms and respon
sibilities. Because he has a 
relatively small dorm, he 
said he feels they 're .very 
close knit and wants to keep 
them that way. 

Renken has been here since 
1970 as a staff member with 
the Health and Physical 
Education Department. This 
is his first year as an RD and 
he said that this area is a 
beautiful place not only 
because of the scenic be~uty 
but the people around arll 
very friendly . 

Renken said his main goal 
is coaching. Later on, he said 
he would like to have a head 
coaching job in the area. 

"What I most like to see 
happen iii Hansen ," said 
Savage, "would be creating a· 
situation where people could 
test behavior . For me, I 
would like to see people move 
to independency gracefully, 
without a hurtful degree ." 

Savage said Steven's Point 
is smaller than what she's 
accustomed to. "The students 
are open for change here, I 
feel very welcome," she 
added . 

In the future , Savage said 
she would like to return to 
school and probably go into 
educational psychology. 

McMahon at Knutzen said, 
"I see myself as a helper, 
maybe facilitated . I'm here to 
aid residence and personal 

goals and values. ' ' To.do .'!'is, 
he said he feels 1t s im
portant to get to know all the 
guys so they feel free to sit 
down and talk with me." 

Currently he's scheduling 
socia l and educational ac
tivities for the year . The 
leather shop, where students 
are ab le .to teach other 
studen ts the craft is an 
example of the activities 
McMahon has planned. 
. He said he feels working 

with the Residence Assistant 
(RA ) star£ is important 
because they are able to 
identify problems because of 
their day to day exposure 
with the students . 

"The housing program here 
is excellent," said McMahon . 

"Thephilosphy is right in time 
to what I was thought it 
should be . It's ca rried out 
excellently," he added. 

In the future, McMahon 
sa id he plans to go in to the 
field of housing , work)ng 
basically with students . 
Another a lternative , he 
mentioned, would be return
ing to school and receiving 
his doctorate . · 

Donaldson in Neale said 
one of her goals for the year is 
to get to know each of the 
girls. She said she wants to 
work closely with the .Hall 
Council and "crea te a 
community-type atmosphere, 
where the girls can g~t to 
know themselves and 
others." 

Donaldson said she feels 
very comfortable at UWSP. 
" It's very informal and I 
enjoy it ," she added. 
· Donaldson is certified to 

teach high school psychology. 

She said she would like to get 
more experien~e in 
psychology and go on , maybe 
in counseling. 

Garrett at Smith said he 
has no specific planned goals 
for his dorm as of yet. 

"One that I've heard , is the 
reputation of the building is 
poor, I want to improve that," 
he said. He said he wants to 
make Smith a place where 
everybody can live con
fortably and have growing 
-experiences. 

Another more personal goal 
Garrett said he would like to 
become familiar with the 
state. 

Garrett said he really 
enjoys the naturalness of the 
people here. He <!!so said he 's 
amazed with the involvement 
and interest people have in 
na ture . 

Garrett said he isn 't sure 
whether he will go on in· an 
academic field or a student 
affairs counseling job which 
he said he has more interest 
in . 

Melko at Thomson said her 
goal for the year is to bring 
the students together not only 
educationally, but socially as 
well . 

"Dorm living is really the 
center of student's life," said 
Melko. Therefore, she sa1a 
she feels they should have a 
positive . impact so they 'll 
have a good learning ex
perience. Melko said she 
wants " to make the residence 
hall more than a place to eat 
and sleep." 

Melko said she plans to 
work in a residence hall for 
another two or three years . 
She said she would like to 
s·tay in Student Services. 

New drop a . class proposal 

being considered 
by Sally Dustir 

A resolut'ion to allow 
students to drop courses up to 
the finals week was passed 
by the Student Assembly. 

The resolution , if passed by 
the Faculty Academic Affairs 
Committee and the Faculty 
Senate, will allow students to 
'withdraw from any course 
prior to final exam week and 
receive only a withdraw CW) 
and not a withdraw failing 
CWF) .mark on their report 
card . 

Student evaluations from 
last ·semester and the 
proposed evaluation for the 
curre·nt semester were also 
acted on. 

In a resolution proposed by 
Bob Shaver, Phi Beta 
Lambda, it was agreed that if 
a commitment could be ob
tained from this semester 's 
student evalution committee . 
to get the summaries of the 
evaluations for the current 
sem:sler out by registration 

for next semester, and have 
summary copies of last 
semester's evalution 
available in the library , food 
centers, material centers and 
in the hands of the ad
mini s tration and the 
academic deans, that the 
subiect of evaluations could 
be considered finished. 

The resolution passed the 
Assembly unanimously, with 
an addition proposed by 
Shaver that a letter ex
plaining that last semester 's 
evaluation was not valid for 
severa l reasons be attached 
,to copies of it and that a·letter 
be submitted to the faculty 
and the Pointer explaining 
the new proposal . 

Under new business a 
resolution . was introduced by 
Penny Gillman , · Pi Kappa 
Delta , that the nomination of 
Randy Puckett for the Rules 
Committee of Student Senate 

by refused unless he resigns 
as the treasurer of the 
Student Government. 
Arguments defending both 
sides of the issue were ex· 
pressed by Shaver and 
Gillman, however the 
resolution passed 5-4-4. 

Nominations for th e 
Assembly representatives for 
the standing committee of the 
Student Senate were made , 
however confirmations of 
these positions will be an
nounced by the assembly 
Chairperson Barb Stiefvater , 
vice-president of the Student 
Government, al the ·next' 
meeting . 

The Student Assembly will 
meet at 4 p .m ., Sunday, 
October ZI, in one of the 
private dining rooms in the 
basement of DeBot Center. 
(The room will be posted on 
the door of the Student 
Government office.) 



Personal defense 
offered 

by Stacey Duncan 
If you were sudd{!nly at

tacked and were proficient in 
judo or karate , you could be 
very confident in your ability. 
But, what can the average 
college student do? 

Every student now has a 
chance to learn basic kicks, 
blows and flips and how to 
defend themselves in almost 
any situation . 

Twice a week students are 
instructed by Nancy Page in 
personal defense , Phy. Ed. 
101. 

The course uses many of 
the falls, kicks and blows 
fo und in the basics of kara te 
and judo. "The course is not a 
karate or judo class. 
Proficiency in these areas 
would take many years of 
practice ," said Page. 

Page stresses confiaence in 
the students own ability and 
developing several types ·of 
defense that work the best for 
each individual student. 

" The most effective 

method is to kick . The kick 
keeps the hands from getting 
within reach of the attacke·r ," 
sa id Page. 

After mastering the correct 
way to fall , students practice 
flips on each other. The 
shoulder and hip throws are 
easy enough for even a s111all 
person to use . . 

"The element of surorise 
and confidence_ in your own 
ability are the most im
portant aspects of personal 
defense ," said one student. 

Students are taught how io 
get out of any type of hold or 
attack by applying kicks and 
blows in strategic places. 

The students practice their 
defenses on each other and on 
punching bags . 

Personal defense shows 
every person what they have 
at their disposal to defend 
themselves and then teaches 
the student how to adequately 
develop these techniques," 
said Page . 

Better evaluation 
methods sought 

by Mike Loch 
Student and faculty are 

working together to produce 
better evaluation methods , 
according to the Faculty 
Evaluation Committee 
<FECl. 

The FEC sa id they want to 
develop a questionaire that 
reflects student and faculty 
ideas . -

During the last committee 
me E:_ t,i ng considerable 
delib'eration took place 
concerning policy and the 
ty;-,e of questionaire that will 
be used at this university 
co ncerning student 
eva luation of instruction . 

A policy statement is due 
March I, 1975 to the Board of 
Regents from all UW System 
schools stating their policy on 
student evaluation of in 
struction. 

Furthermore, the FEC at 
UWSP is trying to develop an 

open-e·nded questionaire , so 
that departments may insert 
their own questions . The FEC 
is currently working with 
those students who developed 
last se mester ' s co urse 
evaluation questionaire. 

Last week's FEC meeting 
also talked about the errors 
that appeared in last 
semesters course evaluation 
questionaire . They said that 
the mean total is the only 
thing that is correct. They 
also agreed that the results 
s hould not be widely 
di"stributed . The student 
members of the FEC ap
pea,ed· before the October 20 
Student Senate to propose last 
semester 's course evaluation 
not be widely distributed. 

The Student Senate at that 
time agreed that only 14 
copies of the results would be 
made available . 
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A young lady demonstrates her self defense abilities 
Photo by Bill Paulson 

Evaluations not to be published 
by Doug Edwardsen 

The Student Senate voted 
12-3 at the October 20 meeting 
not to publish 1973-74 spring 
term course and faculty 
evaluations. 

The evaluations were 
originally planned for student 
use to show weaknesses and 
strengths of faculty and 
courses, but they have 
limitations in accuracy , 
applicability and in 
te rpretation , said Senator 
Bob Heil of the s tude nt 
evaluation subcommittee. 

These evaluations will be 
distributed to the three in
formation centers , DeBot 
and Allen Centers and the 
LRC (Learning Resource 
Center >. 

The senate also voted 13-2 
that evaluations will be made 
this semester and will be 
made available to students at 
registration for the 1974-75 
spring term . 

The senate also voted 
unanimously to adopt a new 
drop-total withdrawal policy . 

The proposal states that all 
courses officially dropped 
will be shown as a W (with
drawn ) on the ·official tran
scri pt and grade reports 
ratherthanthe WF (withdrawn 
failing ) given to some 
students i n the past 
semesters . 

The new resolutions would 
allow students to officially 
drop a course or withdraw 
from the university at any 
time in the semester, prior to 
final exam week, without 
penalty or permi!i5ion, said 
Student Senator Kurt An
derson. 

This resolution will now go 
to the Faculty Senate for 
further discussion and ap
proval. 

Calender revisions are 
bein~ considered for the 1975-
76 academic year according 

to a report by Anderson. 
John Ellery, vice

chancellor . is try in~ to 
arrang_e a schedule simihar to 
Eau Claire and LaCrosse for 
UWSP to eliminate summer 
job competition. Otherwise 
these schools will be out one 

·week earlier · than UWSP in 
May of 1976, said Anderson. 

A form.ii calendar policy 
will be voted on soon, said 
Anderson. 

Student Government 

constitution revisions were 
presented in part by Senator 
Tom CWojo) Wojciechowski . 
The remaining revisions will 
be presented and voted on at 
the next meeting, October 27, 
in entirety. 

The new constitution will 
·make substantial revisions of 
present workings of student 
government, said Lyle Up
dike Student Government 
president. 

A recommendation was 

made to Student Govern
ment, by Vice-President Barb 
Stiefvater , to have Student 
Affairs Committee in
vestigate student !D's and the 
wi~drawal policy . 

Students who withdraw 
must turn in their !D's. Those 
who withdraw after the fourth 
week of classes receive no 
refund, yet without their !D's 
they can 't attend activities 
they have already paid for , 
said Steifvater. 
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There's more·· to a-sem~ster abroad than studying 
The chiming of Big Ben, a 

glimpse of the Queen, or a 
jaunt to Edinburgh are just 
some of the e.xperiences of the 
st udents who spend a 
semester abroad in England. 

Based in London , the 
semester abroad prograqi to 
England h as be e n in 
operation since 1969. The 
UWSP engages rooms at 
Peace Haven, a building 
owned by the Friendship 
League, for six months 
during the year . 

" Beca use we us e a 
majority of the space during 
these six months , we have 
almost exclusive use of 
classrooms, lounges, ek., at 
Peace Haven ,' ' remarked 
Pauline Isaacson , director of 
the International Programs 
a t UWSP. 

The program in England 
operates both semesters 
during the school year. The 
only difference between the 
two semesters _is the group 
which leaves in August has its 
travel-study on the Continent 
first, while the January group 
does its Continental travel
study last. 

Isaacson said in reference 
to why En.gland was chosen 
as the first site for the UWSP 
semester abroad program , 
"There are a number of 
reasons. One is the lack of a 
language barrier. Secondly, 
London is one of the 
educationally richest cities 
in the world . Also after we 
.h;ld talked to students, we 
'round they had a strong in
terest in England and the 
Anglo-5axon heritage. 

Since the group to England 
is limited to forty students 
early applicants have a better 
chance in being included in 
the program . 

"Somei~tnes we can't take 
all the students who have 
applied a nd who merit 
selection. By applying early , 
students have more time to 
anticipate and plan for their 
future needs. It also gives 
them more time to sort out 
their finance s," added 
Isaacson. 

"You should do some 
beforehand reading on the 
area and then make a list of 
things you want to see," said 
Helen Godfrey, head of 
Public Alumni services at 
UWSP. "It will help avoid the 
feeling that you have gone 
and returned from your trip 
and have missed so many · 
1hings that you wanted to 
see." 

Godfrey was one of the two 
faculty members who ac
companied the fall , 1973-74 
group to England . 

· Being selected for the 
program required three 
steps. The first step is to fill 
out an application which 
includes the student's 
background , three recom
mendations the student has 
gotten from his teachers, 

Kathy Clark from North Carolina participated 

in the fall 1973 semester abroad program 

employer etc ., and a Gallery , one of the great 
paragraph telling what he -galleries of the world ," 
hopes to give and to receive commented Isaacsoc:. 
from ·the program. Also offered is Drama 329x . 

Secondly, the student must Because it is an innovative 
set up interviews with three course it can only be offered 1 

out of possibly six or seven · for two years , and the last 
faculty -members who have group that will be able to take 
accompanied past groups to it is the Spring 1974-75 group. 
England. Students attend a number of 

Finally , the student has an plays and have discussions 
interview with Isaacson . The both before and after the 
purpose of the interview is to plays. 
become acquainted with the Education classes such as 
student and to answer any ~ducational psychology and 
questions · the student may the Principles of Educa tion 
have . · are also offered. 

Like the other semester 
abroad programs to 'Ger
many and Malaysia, the 
English program is. open to 
students from all disciplines . 
Students involved in the 
program may have majors 
mat range from physical 
education to com 
munications. 

Courses offered for the 
students who go abroad are 
mainly liberal arts orien
tated . Students may choose 
from a variety of courses that 
are sanctioned by UWSP for 
the international program. 
All the courses offered are 
chosen so that they will be 
"enhanced by the site." 

Among the courses often 
chosen by the students is the 
Art History class taught by 
Bradbury. Bradbury is a 
panel lecturer at the Tate 
Museum . He is an artist and 
works at the Cassel Hospital , 
where he employs his theory 
that "art is therapy." 

"Because Bradbury is our 
teacher, we are allowed to 
have our class in the Tate 

"These educa tional classes 
allow for a study of the 
comparative aspects of the 
British public and private 
schools with our 
system ," added Isaacson. 

Classes that will acquaint 
the students with th e ir 
"adoptive country" are the 
History of England, English 
Literature courses and a 
class in Shakespeare. 

"The Shakespeare course is 
enhanced by the opportunity 
to see a number of his plays , a 
visit Stratford-on-the-Avon , 
which is a part of 
"Shakespeare Country" and 
a study of Shakespeare's 
London,"commented 
Isaacson . 

A British professor , who is 
also a magistrate and head of 
a large secondary school 
teaches , the Juv e nile 
Delinquency course . This 
course includes attendance in 
domestic court wh e r e 
juvenile cases are being 
heard . 

lh a letter to Issacson, a 
student who is currently at 

· Peace Haven, Karen Krajniak 
sum marized the scope of the 
program , " l just returned 
from art class · at the Tate 
Ga llery. I spent the morning 
at the new Picasso Exhibit. 
For my Social P·sychology 
project I'm working in the 
geriatr ic war d s at St. 
Bernard 's Hospital. Fridays 
we spend at Maria Grey 
(college) with English 
Literature. We all went to see 
'·Twelfth Night" in Stratford. 
I'm looking forward to the 
tour of Windsor Cas tl e 
tomorrow." 

Students may also lake an 
independent study course in 
their major or minor , if 
they get the consent of the 
teacher and department at 
UWSP. Isaacson stresses the 
need for a well prepared 
independent study project so 
that students will gain the 
most from it. 

One student who will be 
attending the Spring 1974-75 
program to England is 
Donna Uitter .. a junior 
majoring in Hom e 
Economics. Gitter described 
the independent study course 
she will pursue while in 
England. 

" I hope to visit some of the 
designers there such as 
Belinda Bellville and Mary 
Quant, and the Vogue House. 
This will be useful towards 
my goal of fashion mer
chandising·." 

Currently ·one student , 
Peggy Atwood, is doing her 
student teaching while in 
England. In her letter to 
Isaacson she described the 
experience. 

"My practice teaching is 
proving to be a very unique 
and valuable exper ience. 
Paperworth has placed me in 
a Middle School, ca lled 
· Acton Wells School '. This 
school is near the North 
Subway station, not too far--! 
don 't mind walking and on 
nasty days I can take the 
'double decker'. I found all 21 
of my eight-year-olds ex
tremely well mannered with 
their " Yes , misses" and 

. "Please misses ." 

Cooperation between the 
UWSP students and the 
British school system in 
cludes an exchange program 
between Maria Grey College 
at Twickenham and UWSP 
semester abroad group. 

Students may take a course 
at Maria Grey and have the 
opportunity to engage in 
sports and other activities at 
the college. In return one of 
the accompanying UWSP 
faculty members occupies 
the ~osm~.n of "roving 
comm1ss1on for Maria Grey. 
As a "roving commission" 
the faculty member may 
lecture to a class, serve as a 
consultant O"s; tutoral. A 
tutoral he lps a student 

prepare for an exam in his I 
major. 

Isaacson summarized one 
of the a ims of the semester 
abroad program , " In con
nection with the ·courses. 
there is a great deal in the 
way of study assignments and 
class experiences which are 
outs ide the conventional 
classroom or study ex
perience. The research in
vo lves the use of many 
resources other than books. " 

Because Peace Haven is 
located in Acton. a suburb of 
London, s tudents often use 
the double decker bus or the 
"tube" to see the sights of the 
city . A further aid to the 
mobile classroom · is a 
minibus . The program was 
fortunate this fall to receive a 
new minibus , donated by a 
Stevens Point resident. · 

Many s tudents- also go on 
trips outside the city of 
London . 

"While I was in England I 
visited Nottingham, Oxford. 
Cambridl!e. Stra tford on the 
A v o n. . S a 1 i s b u r y • 
Stonehenge and Edinburgh. 
ScoUand," commented Mary 
Beth Okray, a senior, who 
s pent the Fall 1973-74 
semester in England. 

Students also receive a 
month long continental study 
tour as part of their semester 
abroad . The Fall 1974 group 
will vi s it Paris , Geneva, 
Rome, Florence, Innsbruck, 
Munich , Rothenburg and 
Luxembourg as part of their 
travel-study on the Continen t. 

To aid the students in 
prepa ring for their semester 
abroad, the semester before 
they leave they attend bi 
monthly meetings. Besides 
discussi ng such practi ca l 
subjects as passports and 
clothing, students have guest 
speakers who have been on 
the semester abroad program 
or to England. Some of the 
speakers are faculty mem· 
hers who a icl the students in 
academic preparation . 

Other speakers give a slide 
presentation . Mimeographed 
letters describing the various 
cities students will be visiting 
while on the continenta l 
travel-study tour are often 
di s tributed . These letters 
give a historical description 
of the city and its sights . 

More firsthand information 
s uch as student' s 
correspondence to Isaacson , 
pictures and maps are 
available for students to 
browse through in the In
ternational Programs office, 
133 Main Building. 

" It became like "home'.' . I 
made a.lot of English friends . 
It was hard to leave: It's also 
hard to put those,, three 
months into words," said 
Okray . 

"I wish I could · convince 
everyone to partake in this 
semester abroad program . It 
has all been so fascinating . 
Being a part cif the group is an 
experience in itself," wrote 
Krajniak iri her poskard to 
Isaacson. · 
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Change made on student.senate reps 
/ 

by Doug Edwardsen 
Student Senators debated 

on Student Government 
Constitution rev1s1ons 
presented at the Oct. '1:1 
meeting. 

The Senate was par
ticularly divided on a re.vise<j 
section which determines 
·who will be Student Assembly 
rel)resentatives. 

The present constitution 
reads, "Membership of the 
Assembly shall be composed 
of one voting member from 
any recognized student 
organization which chooses 
to send a member ." 

The proposed constitution 
reads, "Membership of the 
assembly shall _consist of 
twenty members elected 
proportionately from the four 

colleges and a representative 
from each student 
organization funded through 
segregated fees of at least 
$500 per year." 

~his revised proposal is 
intended to give represen
tation to those organizations 
which are financially affected 
by Student Government, said 
Tom "Wojo" Wojciechowski, 

A member of the American Chemical 
Society demonstrates her wares of chemical 
magic. Photo by Roger Barr. 

Regents vote to cut tuition 
by Carol Martin 

A proposal which would 
stabilize , then lower tuition 
for the next biennium was 
unanimously adopted by the 
Board of Regents . 

The students are now 
paying 25 percent of their 
academic cost · through 
tuition, said Lyle Updike, 
president of Student 
Government. 

Under the proposal 
tuition for the 1975-76 school 
year will remain stable and 
tuition for the 1976-77 year 
will be cut to 12.5 percent of 
academic cost, he said. 

" Students can expect to pay 
$200 less per year _if 
this proposal 1s 
passed by the . Wisconsin 
legislature,'! said Student 

Controller Bob Badzinski. 
However, if the proposal is 

not passed tuition will rise at 
an estimate of $125 per year, 
said Badzinski. 

The UW System President 
John C. Weaver was to speak 
in approval of the proposal at 
the Presidents Club in 
Madison Oct. 18, according to 
his prepared statement for 
that event. 

"The cost escalation is 
increasingly denying higher 
educational opportunity to 
our citizens,!' he said . 

"Escalating tuitions have 
started to strike hardest at 
our middle income parents 
and students , a group which 
includes the vast majority of 
our students and their 
parents . Grants in aid are not 

available to most of these 
students , and gr-owing 
tuitions become a regressive 
tax on their parents,' ' said 
Weaver . 

. It is important to note that 
the tuition reduction will not 
result in higher taxes, said 
Badzinski . There are suf
ficient funds in the budget to 
cover these additional funds, 
he said. 

Students supporting tuit_ion 
stabilization and reducation 
must prove lh~1r support by 
voling for candidates who 
have stated their support for 
the proposal, said _Badzin_ski . 
This will include immediate 
letter writing to parents and 
candidates for this must be a 
statewide drive to be sue

. cessful. he said. 

chairman of the Constitution 
Revision Committee. 

Those groups which receive 
$500 or more such as UAB, the 
Poinler.,Arts and Lectures, 
campus radio and television, 
are the organizations which 
affect and.are affected by the 
largest number of students , 
said Wojo . 

The present method for 
allowing · members into the 
assembly is good now 
because it gives all 
organizations the chance for 
repre_sen ta ti on. said 

Assemblyperson Shelley 
Hosen. 

The proposed rev1s1on 
would force organizations 
that don't receive the $500 
segregated fees to request if, 
because only a few groups are 
receiving these funds now, 
said Bob Shaver , assem-
blyman. . 

The proposed plan would 
create an "elite few" .making 
Student Government less 
representative of the student 
body , said , Gary Winters , 
assemblyman. 

Engagement · 
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There's more · to a. semester abroad than studying 
The chiming of Big Ben, a 

glimpse of the Queen, or a 
jaunt to Edinburgh are Just 
some of the experiences of the 
students who spend a 
semester abroad in .England. 

Based in London , the 
semester abroad program to 
England ha s be en in 
opera tion since 1969. The 
UWSP engages rooms at 
Peace Haven , a building 
owned by the Friendship 
League , for six months 
during the yea~. 

" Beca use we use a 
majority of the space during 
these six months, we have 
almost exclusive use of 
classrooms, lounges, etc., at 
Peace Haven, " remarked 
Pauline Isaacson , director of 
the International Programs 
at UWSP. 

·The program in England 
operates both semesters 
during the school year. The 
only difference between the 
two semesters . is the group 
which leaves in August has its 
travel-study on the Continent 
first, while the January group 
does its Continental travel
study last. 

Isaacson said in reference 
to why En_gland was chosen 
as the first site for the UWSP 
semester abroad program , 
"There are a number of 
reasons . One is the lack of a 
language barrier . Secondly, 
London is one of the 
educationally richest cities 
in the world. Also after we 
had -talked to students, we 
fo;;}/d they had a strong in
terest in England and the 
Anglo-Saxon heritage . 

Since the group to England 
is limited to forty students 
early applicants have a better 
chance in being included in 
the program. 

"Sometimes we can't take 
all the students who have 
applied and who merit 
selec tion. By applying early , 
students have more time to 
anticipate and plan for their 
future needs . It also gives 
them more time to sort out 
their finances , " added 
Isaacson. 

" You should do some 
beforehand reading on the 
area and then make a list of 
things you want to see," said 
Helen Godfrey, head of 
Public Alumni services at 
UWSP. " It will help avoid the 
feeling that · you have gone 
and returned from your trip 
and have missed so many 
1hings that you wanted to 
see." 

Godfrey was one of the two 
faculty members who ac
companied the fall , 1973'74 
group to England. 

Being selected for the 
program required three 
steps. The first step is to fill 
out an application which 
includes the student' s 
background, three recom
mendations the- student has 
gotten from his teachers, 

Kathy Clark from North Carolina participated 

in the fall 1973 semester abroad program 

employer etc., and a 
paragraph telling what he 
hopes to give and to receive 
from the program . 

Secondly, the student must 
set up interviews with three 
out of possibly six or seven 
faculty -members who have 
accompanied past groups to 
England. 

Finally, the student has an 
interview with Isaacson . The 
purpose of the interview is to 
become acquainted with the 
student and to answer any 
questions the student may 
have . · · 

Like the other semester 
abroad programs to Ger
many and Malaysia , the 
English program is open to 
students from all disciplines . 
Students involved in the 
program may have majors 
mat range from physical 
education to com
munications. 

Courses offered for the 
students who · go abroad are 
mainly liberal arts orien
tated . Students may choose 
from a variety of courses that 
are sanctioned by UWSP for 
the international program. 
All the courses offered are 
chosen so that they will be 
"enhanced by the site." 

Among the courses often 
chosen by the students is the 
Art History class taught by 
Bradbury. Bradbury is a 
panel lecturer at the Tale 
Museum. He is an artist'and 
works at the Cassel Hos pi ta!, 
where he employs his theory 
that "art is therapy ." 

"Because Bradbury is our 
teacher, we are allowed to 
have our class in the Tate 

Gallery , one of the great 
galleries of the world ," 
commented Isaacson. 

Also offered is Drama 329x. 
Because it is an innovative 
course it can only be offered 
for two years, and the last 
group that will be able to take 
it is the Spring 1974-75 group. 
Students attend a number of 
plays and have discussions 
both before and after the 
plays . 

Education classes such as 
educational psychology and 
the Principles of Educa lion 
are also offered . 

"These educational classes 
allow for a study of the 
comparative aspects of the 
British public and private 
schools with our 
system," added Isaacson. 

Classes that will acquaint 
the students with their 
"adoptive country" are the 
History of England, English 
Li tera \ure courses and a 
class in Shakespeare. 

"The Shakespeare course is 
enhanced by the opportunity 
to see a number of his plays , a 
visit Stratford-On-the-Avon , 
which is a part of 
"Shakespeare Country" and 
a study of Shakespeare's · 
London,"commented 
Isaacson. 

A British professor , who is 
also a magistrate and head of 
a large secondary ,school 
teaches lite Juvenile 
Delinquency course . This 
course includes attendance in 
domestic court where 
juvenile cases are being 
heard. 

In a letter to Issacson. a 
student who is currenUv at 
Peace Haven. Karen Krajniak 
summarized the scope of the 
program, "I just . re turned 
from art class at the Tate 
Gallery. I spent the morning 
at the new Pfcasso Exhibit. 
For my Social Psychology 
project I'm working in the 
g e riatric wa_r ds at St. 
Bernard's Hospital. Fridays 
we spend at Maria Grey 
(co ll ege) with English 
Literature. We all went to see 
"'Twelfth Night" in Stratford . 
I'm looking forward to the 
tour of Windsor Castle 
tomorrow. " 

Students may also take an 
independent study course in 
their major or minor , if 
they get the consent of the 
teacher and department at 
UWSP. Isaacson stresses the 
need for a well prepared 
independent study project so 
that students will gain the 
most from it. 

One student who will be 
attending the Spring 1974-75 
program to England is 
Donna Gitter. a junior 
maj ori ng in Home 
Economics. Gitter described 
the independent study course 
she will pursue while in 
England. 

" I hope to visit some of the 
designers there such as 
Belinda Bellville and Mary 
Quant, and the Vogue House. 
This will be useful towards 
my goal of fashion mer
chandising." 

Currently one student , 
Peggy Atwood , is doing her 
student teaching while in 
England. In her letter to 
Isaacson she described the 
experience . 

" My practice teaching is 
proving to be a very unique 
and va luabl e experience . 
Paperworth has placed me in 
a Middle School , called 
'Acton Wells School '. This 
school is near the North 
Subway station, not too far --! 
don 't mind walking and on 
nasty days I can take the 
'double decker '. I found all 21 
of my eight-year '.olds ex
tremely well mannered with 
their " Yes , misses" and 
"Please misses. " 

Cooperation between the 
UWSP students and the 
British school system in
cludes an exchange program 
between Maria Grey College 
at Twickenham and UWSP 
semester abroad group. 

Students may take a course 
at Maria Grey and have the 
opportunity to engage in 
sports and other activities at 
the college. In return one of . 
the accompanying UWSP 
faculty members occupies 
the position of " roving 
commission" for Maria Grey. 
As a "roving commission" 
the faculty member may 
lecture to a class, serve as a 
consultant or tutoral. A 
tutoral he lps a student 

prepar"e for an exam in his 
major. 

Isaacson summarized one 
of the a ims of the semester 
abroad program, "In con
nection with the courses, 
there is a great deal in the 
way of study assignments and 
class experiences which are 
outside the conventiona l 
class room or study ex
perience. The research in
vo lves the use of many 
resources other than books ." 

Because Peace Haven is 
located in Acton. a suburb of 
London, students often use 
the double decker bus or the 
" tube" to see the sights of the 
city. A further aid to the 
mobile classroom is · a 
minibus . The program W!IS 
fortunate this fall to receive a 
new minibus , donated by a 
Stevens Point resident. 

Many students -also go on 
trips outside the city of 
London . 

"While I was in Engla nd I 
visi ted Nottingham, Oxford , 
Cambridge. Stratford on the. 
A v o n. . S a I i s b u r y , 
Stonehenge and Edinburgh, 
ScoUand," commented Mary 
Beth Okray, a senior, who 
s pent the Fall 1973-74 
semester in England. 

Students also receive a 
month long continental study 
tour as part of their semester 
abroad . The Fall 1974 group 
will visit Paris, Geneva , 
Rome, Florence, Innsbruck , 
Munich, ·Rothenburg and 
Luxembourg as part of their 
travel-study on the Continent. 

To ·aid the students in 
preparing for their semester 
abroad, the semester before 
they leave they attend bi 
monthly meetings. Besides 
discussing such practica l 
subjects as passports and 
clothing, students have guest 
speakers who have been on 
the semes ter abroad program 
or to England. Some of the 
speakers are faculty mem
bers who aid the students in 
academic preparation . 

Other speakers give a slide 
presentation . Mimeographed 
letters describing the various 
cities students will be visiting 
while on the continental 
travel-study tour are often 
distributed. These letters 
give a historical description 
of the city and its sights. 

More firsthand information 
s uch as student's 
correspondence to Isaacson , 
pictures and maps are 
available for students to 
browse througlr in the In
ternational Programs office, 
133 Main Building. 

" It became like "home" . I 
made a lot of English friends . 
It was hard to leave. It 's also 
hard to put those three 
months into words ," said 
Okray . 

"I wish I could convince 
everyone to partake in this 
semester abroad program. It 
has all been so fascinating . 
Being a part of the group is an 
experience in itself," wrote 
Krajniak in her postcard to 
Isaacson. 
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Perlman- one of world's greatest 

by Kent A. Petzold 
Niccolo Paganini is · alive 

and well and living in Itzhak 
Perlman. (How's that for an 
opener?) Anyway, you really 
missed your ~hance to hear 
one of the world's greatest 
living artists perform if you 
didn't attend the concert in 
Michelson Hall Tuesday 
evening, October 15. 

Our Israeli friend (very 
congenia l fellow , by the way) 
opened his program with a 
Brahms Violin Sonata in D, 
which was very well done , 
considering that it was Brah
ms--a lot of notes with only 
skin-deep meaning, with an 
occasional hemiola or two 
thrown in for excitement. 
CNo, hemiola is not a blood 
disease! ) 

A J .S. Bach Sonata was 
offered next. The Fugue 
movement was particularly 
memorable because of 
Perlman·s startling accuracy 
and keen awareness of the 
multi-voiced motion within 
the fugal structure. Everyone 
who has ever been to church 
has heard the third 
movement at least once. 
since Bach also uses it as a 
offertory type piece in one of 
his organ collections. 

Perlman 's fluency was 
amazing · also for the fact 
Bach wrote for an instrument 

playeil with -a very different 
bow than what is used today . 
Placing Bach on a program is 
sometimes questioned so far 
as authenticity, but Perlman 
pulled this one off im
pressively. 

The best all-around 
selection of the evening in 
every way was the Ravel 
sonata. Perlman's able ac
companist, Samuel Sanders , 
who also accompanies 
Beverly Sills and others, 
proved his artistry quite 
masterfully at the keyboard . 

The last movement was a 
showstoppei- . The un 
believable tempo of the en
semble was breathtaking to 
the point of, well, suffocation, 
I guess. Naturally , not a note 
or nuance of the tiniest detail 
was missed. 

Okay. Now we were won
dering what Perlman could 
do to top the last selection, if 
at all humanly possible, so as 
not to make the second 
portion of the concert anti
climatic. 

So . .. out come three of the 
24 Paganini Caprices. 
numbers five . nine, and 24-
quite an admirable grouping. 

If ever one person deserved 
a standing ovation (which are 
normally crude and overused 
displa ys of ignorance l 
Perlman earned one. What 

can one say when there 
n~thing wrong with anything? 
It was just the pilz' 

In honor of the centennial 
year of Fritz Kriesler 's birth , 
Perlman played several short 
Kriesler pieces, the majority 
of which were Viennese 
melodies written in the early 
Kriesler years. These , ·aga in 
were eminently superb. 

.:fhe final program piece 
was "The Magnetic Rag ," by 
Scott Joplin . Perlman 
arranged this on the plane on 
the way here from New .York. 
Samuel Sanders was sight 
reading the piece at the 
performance. 

After the concert , Sanders 
offered to give Perlman a 
ruler as a gift so that he could 
try and line up the notes on 
the score a little more evenly. 

Truly , truly I say unto you 
(again) , that more people 
should have been at hand to 
witness in live performance 
one of possibly the top five 
violinists in the world. He is 
one artist whose music you 
must take home with you and 
savor quietly for as long one 
might. instead of running ofl 
to Lucky ·s dance floor to have 
every thought of musicality 
destroyed instantly . 

Such a shame. A greater 
artist may not around these 
parts for quite some time. 

R ichords Quintet performs tonight 
A program of chamber 

music by the Richards 
Woodwind Quintet will be 
presented Oct. 31 in the Arts 
and Lecture Series at UWSP. 

The concert will be in the 
Michelson Concert Hall of the 
Fine Arts Center <FAC ) 

beginning at 8 p .m . 
The Thursday night 

program will include 
" Quint.et No. 2" by Francois
Rene Gebauer, " Quintet No. 
l" by ,'Jvin Etier. "Seven 
Pieces for the Musical Clock" 
by Haydn and Tomasi's 

STORE HOURS: 
11:30-9:00 DAILY SAT. 9-5 

FREE 
WAXING 
CLINICS 

Wed .. (kt 30 
7:30 P.M. 

Tues., Nov. 5 
7:30 P.M. 

Wed., Nov. 13 
7:30 P.M. 

"Quintette ." 
The group consists of Israel 

Borouchoff on flute. Daniel 
Stolper on oboe. Elsa Ludwig 
Verdehr on clarinet. 
Douglas Campbell on French 
horn and Edgar Kirk on 
bassoon. 

Mitchell ·performing 

·in Coffeehouse 
Acoustic folk guitarist 

Chuck Mitchell is now ap
pearing in the Coffeehouse. 
His three day performance 
began last night and goes 
through tomorrow, Nov. I. 

Mitchell's one-man per 
forma nce will be from 9-11 
p.m. Admission will be 
charged on the above men
tioned dates . 

"A mixed bag of material," 
is how Mitchell described his 
show. Besides playing the six 
and 12 string acoustical 

guitars, he sings and reads 
poetry. 

A. man of value, Mitchell 
fina nced his ow n, album 
rather than be at the mercy of 
a recording company. It is 
reported that Mitchell is 
living in the dorms · and in
volved in classes during his 
UWSP 'stay. 

The man has the ability to 
both leave you spellbound and 
walk away singing to your
self. 

Chuck Mitchell, ex-husband of Joni Mitchell, . 

is ploying in the Coffeehouse tonight and 

Friday night. 

'Woodstock' 
highlights 

films 
If you are going to the 

movi ng pictures thi s 
Halloween eve on the UWSP 
campus , two choices await 
you. 

DeBot Center is handling 
the Halloween Spook Special 
at 8 p.m: and Woodstock can 
be viewed in the University 
Center CUC}, at 7:30 p.m . Oil 

TI1ursday, Oct. 31 and Friday. 
Nov . I. 

Woodstock is a 
documentary that transforms 
its subject into cinematic art. 
The subject is a three-day 
rock concert with 500,000 111 

attendance. 

On election night C Nov. 5 > 

The RO'arlng ZO's will be 
showing at both 7 and 9 p.m. 
in the Wisconsin Room 
located in the UC. 

Come in and talk lo Rott li!rthus, our ski 
expert, about those things that make Ski 
Touring an exciting winter pasttime. 

Keith ~erger performs m ime and is 
captured in an abstract moment d t 
d k . ue o some 

ar room magic. Photo by Roger W B 

It stars Humphrey Bogart 
and James Cagney, in the 
dramatic story of World War 
I as buddies who clash m -a 
vicious bootl~ing racket. . arr. 
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Coffeehouse _sponsors doubleheader 
by Mike Varney 

Family at Max and Ron 
Douglas will be staging a 
doubleheader in the Cof
feehouse from 9 p .m . Iii 
midnight , next Thurs·day, 
Nov. 7. 

This is the most expensive 
Coffeehouse act of the 
semester , costing $1 ,000 in 
total entertainment charges. 
A nominar fee will be taken at 
the door. 

The UAB Coffeehouse 
Committee Chairman Rick 
Bayer said , "This is going to 
be a dance night with a 
comedian in the middle ." 
Family at Max will play from 
9-10 and 11-12. Douglas will 
entertain from 10-11 p .m. 

Bayer suggested, " If you 
don ' l come to anything else 
this semester , come to this." 
He terms Family -at Max a 
'dynamite' group . ' Family at Max produces a 
raw , ripping rhythm and 
blues sound . The band calls it 
raw funk . 

Family at Max will be 2/3 of the show in the Coffeehouse N~v. 7. 

The other th ird will be comedian Ron Douglas. 
They do a variety of artists 

ranging from Carole King to 
Kool and His Gang but mostly 
do their own compositions or 
those of Tower of Power. Student directing initial drama 

About Douglas, Bayer said, 
"If he doesn't keep the 
audience laughing from the by Jayne Hubacher 
time he comes out to the time Sterling Calder, a UWSP 
he leaves, I'd be disap- drama major, will be 
pointed. Douglas sees what directing his first production 
we see and makes us laugh at entitled, South Africa. 
it." South Africa will be an hour 

A 12 minute promotional show combining con .
film on Ron Douglas can be temporary -poetry, jazz and 
viewed Nov: 4 and 5. Contact dance that will explain 
UAB for further information. feeling of hatred need for 
, $ayer is both exdted and understanding , strength, love 

pleased with the Nov. 7 gig and the feel for joy; and give 
because,"We're . bringing UWSP _students an idea of 
something here that wasn't what 1t 1s to be a black South 
here before and it will all be · African. 
in one night. After all , you'll No admission will be 
always have your folk-singers charged, but donations are 
(in the Coffeehouse) ." welcomed . The money 

collected from donations will 
be given to the Mulders Drift 

Clinic in Johannesburg , South 
Africa, as funds for a hospital 
being built. The clinic is a 
non-profit medical 
organization that travels to 
the people located in the 
surrounding area , who have 
no way of traveling to the 
city . 

Calder 's goals for his 
production will be to create 
an awareness of South Africa 
itself, and of the problems 
that exist under the apartheid 
system, an official policy of 
racial segregation, in South 
Africa. 

Calder spent the summer in 
South Africa working with a 
professional theatre group 

and experienced the constant 
separation of all races from 
one another. 

Blacks had signs where 
they could sit and how long 
they could be in the city. 
Whites had signs where they 
could put their mail and 
where they sould stand. " No 
one of the opposite race 
talked to anyone else on the 
street because of fear, " said 
Calder . 

Production nights will be at 
!Op .m ., Tuesday, Nov. 5; 9:30 
p.m., ~nesday, Nov.6 and 
9:30 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 7, 
in tlie Michelson Conce~t Hall. 

Renaissance 
dance, music 
here Sund~y 
Concentus Musicus , a 

Re naissance music and 
dance ensemble frotn Min
neapolis, will appear here at 8 
p.m., Nov. 3 as the .sixth of
fering of the season in the 
UWSP Arts and Lectures 
Series. 

The concert will be in the 
Michelsen Concert Hall in the 
UWSP Fine Arts Center 
(FAC). 

The group 's repertoire 
includes secular and sacred 
pieces of that time in history 
when the arts flourished and 
-were reborn. Using the in
struments of that ·time, 
Concentus Musicus performs 
religious works of the thir
teenth century France, lusty 
songs, dances and delicate 
ballads from - Elenaissance 
Italy , dramatic pieces from 
Spain, Flemish music and the 
sounds of the glittering Tudor 
reign in England. 

Originally formed as a 
small vocal group in 1966 by 
its director Arthur Maud, 
Concentus Musicus later 
added an instrumental en
semble, a complimentary 
vocal group and a dance 
ensemble. The members 
perform separate and 
combined programs. 

Critics have termed them 
" ... not merely a group of 
musicians, but a recaptured 
spirit," and have praised 
them (or their sophistication 
and expertise in Renaissance 
music . 

Tickets are available in 
advance at the UWSP Arts 
and Lectures Box office in the 
upper level of the FAC open 
between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. , 
Monday through Friday or by 
calling 346-4666. 

Colleges convene here
for entertainment confab 

TRY A1J€C BUTT€RMILK. 

by John R. Perdue 
About 40 Midwestern 

~alleges will be represented 
at a regional meeting of the 
National Entertainment 
Conference (NEC ) here Nov. 
2 to 4. 

The NEC is an organization 
of college and university 
program staffs that was 
founded to enable students 
and faculty on various 
campuses to share in 
formation about program
ming student activites and 
establishing training 
programs and arranging 
cooperative programming," 
said Bob Busch , of the 
Student Activities Office . 
Busch is a former chairman 
of the Board of Directors of 
the NEC. 

The conference will 
provide a setting in which 
student activities, personnel 
and staff may meet to talk 
with representatives of firms 
whose services , talent or 
products are related to. 
college programmin!(. " Part 

of the pury~e is to provide 
a "buyers market," Busch 
said . 

During the conference 
there will be several private 
talent showings in order to 
provide a forum for the 
evaluation of artists seeking 
future bookings on campus . 
" Attendance at the showings 
is necessarily restricted to 
conference ~ delegates 
because of unfon and con
tr actual regulations , saici 
Busch and Mary Ellen Lynch, 
also of the Student Aci.ivites 
office . Lynch is the NEC unit 
coordinator for Wisconsin . 

The vendors in attendance 
a t the conference will include 
talent agents , film and video
ta pe distributors , travel 
ag e nts and outdoor 
recreation representatives . 
Among the talent showcases 
w ill be a motor c ycle 
daredevil demonstration 
schedul<ed for parking lot Q on 
Sunday . 

"The UWSP organizations 
involved will chiefly include 

the University Activites 
Board <UAB ), Residence Hall 
Council (RHC) , and the Film 
Society ," said Busch . 

UAB shows 
black realism 

The gripping drama , 
Sounder, will be shown at 7: 30 
p .m. Thursday , Nov. 7 and 
Friday Nov . 8 in the Program 
Banquet Room of the 
University Center <UC >. 

Sounder is a story about 
growing up within a black 
sharecropper society in the 
1930's. 

The plot unfolds as a kindly 
father is caught stealing to 
feed his hungry family. He is 
sentenced ~o a year at hard 
labor , a year in which his son 
discovers himself, and learns 
not to accept his destiny . 
Music for the film is by Taj 
Mahal. 

IT D0€SN'T COM€ 
FROM A COW. · 

Monre~umo" 
Tequ,lo Ourrermilk 

Monrezymo Tequilo. 
I ' , ounces. Lemon
Lime Sodo Pop. 1 
borrle. 
Olend in blender wirh 
crocl<ed ice. Serve in 
roll g loss. Gornish 
wirh lemon or lime 

•• 
. E:HtCATL 

( IH[WINO) 
\ymbol fo , rhe 1nd day 

of 1h(> o nc,enr Az1c,c w ('('k 
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Solar energy claimed feasible 
by Katherine Kowalski 

"Many of us will be living in 
solar heated and-or solar 
cooled homes," said George 
Lof. 

Lof , president of In 
ternational Solar Energy 
Society, was one of four 
authorities on solar power 
who spoke at the . Oct. 25 , 
"Time of the Sun.Solar Power 
Conference , " at UW 
Parkside. About 500 people 
participated in the con
ference and workshops. 

Lof has used solar energy 
for the last 15 years to heat 25 
percent of his Denver home. 
He uses his gas furnace as a 
complement to his solar 
heating system . 

'Complementary' appeared 
to be a key word at the con
ference . Complementary 
means · a power system of 
wind-furnace or solar energy
furnace combinations. 

Professor William 
Heronemous, wind 
engineering systein expert of 
the University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst, 
Mass., said , "Wind power 
could be used in conjunction 
with other land uses . By 
placing Wind generators high 
above a pulpwood forest or in 
pastures on hedgerows, wind 
could be harnessed with no 
interference whatsoever of 
existing industry ." 

The economics of wind and 
'( solar energy were discussed 

by each s~eaker . John 

Kopecky , project engineer of 
solar energy at Honeywell , 
Inc., Minneapolis, Minn., said 
three days of solar energy is 
equal to the energy provided 
by the entire world's known 
fossil fuel resources. 

"I think the only way solar 
power will be economically 
feasible is with large 
governmental participation 
and sponsorship," said 
Kopecky. 

Solar and wind energy has 
been condemned by many 
bee a use of high cos ts . "The 
secret of low costs for wind 
generator machines is mass 
production of very small 
machines ,'' sa·id 
Heronemous . "It is ex
tremely economical." 

"Electricity is more ex
pensive than solar enere:v." 
said Lof. "The prices of 
electricity has made solar 
energy competitive with 
electricity. However , the 
prices of gas are a bargain if 
you can get it." 

Speakers also expressed 
that using solar and wind 
energy are social and 
political issues. 

"It seems to me as if 
technology of solar heating is 
here and available. The 
future of these applications is 
political . Does the country 
want to continue to pour 
massive amounts of money 
into foreign countries for 
economic resources? These 
decisions will not rest on 
engineering grounds, but on 

political grounds, " said John by nuclear power experts that 
Duffie , director of Solar thyroid problems and lung 
Energy Lab, UW Madison . . . cancer_c~n be directly related 

Duffie also mentioned to 1omzmg radiation from 
social problems such as nuclear pow er leaks. 
sunrights , building codes, Heronemous said _that . there 
aesthetic problems and are other health risks m the 
public acceptance. future. . . . 

· His other obJechon 1s pure 
and simple economics. " I'm 
nervous about a hidden cost. 
If we pro cee d with 
developm ent , we'll need 
about 8,000 people to work by 
198;, for the nuclear power 
plants. We arl: creating an 

elite . At one day, we may 
have a man at the top who 
may realize he has control of 
the world at his fingertips ." 
The audience sat in an uneasy 
silence as they reflected on 
that haunting fear . 

Wind power a·nd solar 
power can give man energy 
for years . Heronemous said 
that we must develop solar 
energy for ourselves . We 
cannot wait for our grand
children to do it. If we don 't 
do it, we will be in trouble 
with our grandchildren. 

State Senator Douglas 
LaFollette, who presented a 
brief introduction to 
Heronemous said, "It is 
important to bridge the gap 
between science and 
government. Each one of you 
are responsible for .th(s . We 
must be willing to do the 
nitty-gritty, hard back 
breaking work to bring 
government and· science 
together." 

" I feel solar energy 
processes could have an 
impact with.in the next six 
years and completely power 
the U.S. by the year 2000. The 
only reasons it doesn 't 
happen is that it is socially 
and politically not hap
pening," said Heronemous . 

i OUTDOORS 
U!!!.lf> POINTE R 

Heronemous explained that 
he is helping to write the 
eighth grade science text
books. " Maybe the eighth 
graders can save the world," 
he said. 

The conference was not an 
attempt to condemn nuclear 
power. However , 
Heronemous was asked to 
state his specific objections to 
nuclear power plants. 

The first objection he had 
rested in the fundamental 
moral question in taking the 
risks without individuals 
having a say. In the last three 
years, it has been admitted 

Bear hunters 
fair well 

Nearly complete bear 
registration reports for the 
September bear gWI hWlt in 
north central Wisconsin 
shows that hW1ters harvested 
about as man:. animals this 
year as they did a year ago. 

Ninety· four black bears 
were tagged in the 16-day 
season from a five county 
area. These same counties 
yielded 102 bruins in a 23-day 
hunt last year . . 

"Bear hunters experienced 
unusually good success , 
consid_ering the many 
restrictions imposed upon the 
sport this year," said Arlyn 
Loomans,game management 
staff specialist for the 
Department of Natural 
Resources. 

Ap_parently , the most 
limiting measure imposed on 
bear hunters was to prohibit 
the use of dogs to track bears 
in a wide band of northern 
Wisconsin . Designated "Z.One 
B", the belt of bear range 
where no dogs were per
mitted extended from 
Minnesota to Lake Michigan 
between Hig_hways 8 and 29 
except that Highway 64 was 
substituted for Highway 8 as 
the northern boundary in 
those coW1ties sharing the 
Nicolet and the Chequamegon 
National Forests . 

The dog hwiting restriction 
appears- to have. caused the 
hunters to substitute one 
hunting area for another 
withoutreducinginterestin the 
sport. Lincoln, Langlade and 
Oneida counties, which were 
affected by the hunting zone 
designation, dropped 27 bears 
from 1973. However , Vilas and 
Forest counties increased 
their bear yield by an identical 
'l:7 animals. 

Photograph by Mike Knapstein 

SEW-UP SALE-10% OFF (?NALL TUBULARS WITH THIS PICTURE 

No hunting of black bear 
will be permitted this year 
during the November gun 
season . Wisconsin bears are 
normally in their dens by 
early November and those shot 
by hunters ' during the deer 
season usually are accidental 
e ncounters with bears 
disturbed from their rest. 
Denned bears are protected 
by state game laws. POINT PEDALER 

800 Clark Street 341-6152 · BUY NOW BEFORE THE ,7 . 
' 5 PRICE HI l<E 
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Caution--weather can kill 

Fall hunters should be The body is robbed of heat 
aware that cold or wet con- by cold water running down 
ditions may work in your neck or legs, or by being 
dangerous and deadly ways, held against your body by 
according to the Department sopping wet clothing. Wet 
of Natural Resources CDNR). , clothing loses 90 percent of its 

Rapid chilling of the in- insulating value. · 
ternal body temperature, or ~xercising is then at
hypothermia , ·can be easily tempted to maintain normal 
avoided by selecting warm, body heat, but energy 
dry clothing in planning rese rves are lost in the 
hunter trips this fall . Several process and exhaustion may 
thin layers of clothing are soon force you to stop. II you 
preferable to a few heavy do not avoid further exposure 
layers. at this point , the rate of body 

"Hypothermia is a killer of heat production instantly 
the unprepared," sai d drops by 50 percent or more, 
Homer Moe, supervisor of the CME said. 
DNR's hunter safety "If the intern al tem 
program. " It is one of the perature continues to drop," 
leading causes of death and said CME , "you will begin to 
serious injury to outdoor lose control of ·your hands; 
recreationists." cold will reach your- brain 

Most hypothermia cases depriving you of judgement 
occur in ai r temperatures and re aso ning power .'' 
between 30 and 50 degrees . Unless treated immediately, 
"Wind drives cold air under hypothermia can lead to 
and through your clothes ," collapse and eventually 
sai d the University of death . 

Hypothermia warnings are 
uncontrollable . shivering, 
fumbling hands , frequent 
stumbling , a lurching walk, 
v a g u e, s 1 ow s p e e c h 
drowsiness or apparent 
exhaustion. 

Keep the victim warm by 
removing his wet clothes, 
placing . him into a sleeping 
bag and giving him warm 
drinks . Body heat may even 
be necessary in extreme 
cases. It is difficult to know if 
yo u 're . developing 
hypothermia yourself 
because your senses are 
becoming dulled, so prepare 
ahead ·of time. 

" Put on rain gear before the 
downpour ," said Moe. " Put 
on your wool jacket before 
you start shivering." Wool 
helps hold body heat even 
when it 's wet. 

Wisconsin Department of 
Contin uing Medical 
Education (CME ). "Ex
posure to cold wind and water 
causes your body to lose heat 
more rapidly than it can be 
produced." 

Dreyfus lake forum 
to be held 

Environment61 
legislation 

review 

11.R. 16901 , the Agriculture
.Environmental and Con 
sumer Protection Bill , passed 
the House of Representatives 
by an over·whelming voice 
vote. This bill called for the 
wi thholding of funds from 
certain Environmental 
Protection Agency pollution 
control programs. 

11.R. 11537, a bill that would 
allow for game management 
practices on military 
reservations, has passed both 
houses and is ready for the 
Presidenl '.s signature. The 
program would expand game 
techniques on lh~se reser
vations. 

The UWSP Student 
Government, in cooperation 
with the UWSP ad
ministration will sponsor a 
public forum on the proposal 
for a lake in the north campus 
area. 

The lake .. concept was 
originated as a one to two 
acre project by former Dean 
Paul Yambert. It has grown 
into a 30 to 40 acre water 
control, recreation area 
under the present proposal. 

An environmental 
assessment contracted by 
Warzin Engineering has been 
prepared. 

Faculty members from 
UWSP have assisted in the 
preparation of the 
assessment. 

Invited participants in the 
forum are Stevens Point 
Mayor Paul Borham, Area 
Wide Planner Bill Burke , 
City Engineer Tim 
Gremmer , Laverne 

Morehouse of the DNR : 
a nd Rodney _Hassett of 
John Strand and. ~<><;!!\~., 

Moderator for the prograrii 
will be Lyle Updilie, 
Student Government 
President . 

This is not a public hearing 
and does not satisfy the 
requirement for a public 
hearing under the Wisconsin 
Environmental Policy Act. 

Information on th e 
proposed extension of 
Michigan Avenue will be 
available and questions will 
also be answered on this 
project. 

The program will be held at 
4 p.m., Nov. 5, 1974 in room 
112 of the College of Natural 
Resources (CNRl. 

Students and members of 
the community are invited to 
attend. 

The forum will be broad
cast live over WWSP-FM 90 . 

UW prof receives forestry award 

A UW Madison professor 
Theodore T. Kozlowski , has 
been honored by the Society 
of American Foresters for his 
research contributing to the 
advancement of forestry . 

The Barrington Moore 
Memorial Award was 
presented to Kozlowski by 
SAF President John A. Beale, 
deput y sec re tary of the 
Wisconsin Departme nt of 
Na tural Resources CDNRl, at 
the society 's recent meeting 
in New York. 

The award , which has 
prese nted a nnua lly s ince 
1954, was first called the 

Biological Research Award. 
Following the death in 1966 of 
Barrington Moore, a pioneer 
in forestry research , the 
name of the ward was 
changed. It is financed by 
income derived from a 1954 
donation of $10,000 to the SAF 
by Mrs . Moore . 

A Buffalo . New York 
native, Kozlowski ea rned his 
Bachtlor 's degree from the 
New York s late College of 
Forestry, and his Masters 
and Doctoral degrees from 
Duke University . He was a 
Senator Fulbright Research 
Scholar lo Oxford universi ty 
in 1964-65. 

A member of · several 
for es try a nd biological 
societies, Kozlowski has 
a uthored or coauthored 
nearly 300 publications , in
cluding some 15 cooks , 
dealing with tree physiology, 
physiological-ecology and 
silviculture . 

He joined the Department 
of Forestry faculty al UW 
Madison in 1958 and is 
presently the A.J . Riker 
Distinguished Professor al 
the Madison school. 

Madison to get 

federal lab 

A unique wildlife health 
laboratory is being opened by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Servi'ce in Wisconsin to 
prevent and reduce disease 
losses among the Nation's 
wildlife . · 

"The lab will be set up by 
the firs[ of the year at the 
University of Wisconsin . The 
university's tight isolation 
facilities which consist of a 

for managing outbreaks. This 
will involve studies of how the 
disease is transmitted in the 
wild and whether a vaccine 
can be developed. 

Moreover, basic research 
will explore the entire natural 
history of the disease in the 
environment in the hope of • 
identifying weak' links that 
can be a !tacked, 

series of air locks , showers , Staffed by Fish and Wildlife 
andclothingchangerooms will Service scientists, the lab will 
allowFishandWildlifeService also be able to draw on the 
scientists to work safely with talents of leading scientific 
highly communicable wildlife a u lhorities on wildlife 
diseases," Director Lynn A. diseases from the staff of the 
Greenwalt said. --University of Wisconsin . 

In addition, Fish and Graduate student research 
Wildlife scientists will have talent will be available also . 
access to a unique BIOTRON In addition to DYE, other 
which is a National Science diseases such as avian 
Foundation funded facility cholera and botulism will be 
that contains a number of studied . The center will 
room s i n w h i c h e n - conduct research on diseases 
vironmental factors such as affecting other species of 
temperature , humidity , wildlife, provide diagnostic 
pressure and light can be service for the more than 350 
controlled by computer National Wildlife Refuges 
programming. across the country, and give 

Top on the list of priorities the Fis~ ~nd Wildlife Service 
for applied research is Duck a foren s ic medicine 
Virus Enteritis COYE ) or capability to assist in law 
duck plague, a major threat enforcement e ff.or ts 
to ducks and geese about nationwide. 
which little is known. It will also perform field 

In 1973 this disease wiped and lab _postmortems on 
out 40 ,000 ducks at one wildlife that die to assist 
location. Scientists hope lo slates and other Federal 
learn what this disease looks agencies in their field work. 
like in different species, Diagnostic efforts at the new 
discover which species are facility will be conducted in 
more susceptible to it and cooperation with the 
u nde r what conditions Wisconsin Department of 
;ind refine techniques agriculture. 

PAM 

ANDERSON 
1967 UW-STEVENS POINT GRADUATE 

Speaks Out ... 
II Is lml)Of'"t•nt lot' you to lake part 1n 

the fob of Mle<tlno the ~• who wlll 
work !Of' you In QO\lffnmt"nl. 

I dKlde<I to run tor !he Assembly 
bKauw I didn't 11111.e what has ha~ln4o1 

~~=·~~:,~'·w'a:,ea!~1e:.:""fnv:!: 
bKauH of W•tergate- . Bui It you don'! 
partlc l1Mle lhM maybe you w rr~ff 
'(Our r ight 10 compla in about oovffn. 
ment . 

Your vote~ make a d itfttence l tn 
the l,nt 1prln1,1 elttllons In Ste-vens 
Point, a school l)Oard seat was d« ldeod 
l)y a ll lpot acorn because lhe,re w.u a l ie 
vore. 

I guns I could sum up my allllucte by 
say ing !I yO\.I belleve In 1,0methlng, clo,n 
ever give In, don '! eve,, g ive up. don 't 
e,yer drop our . 

Ple•M remember !he ete<tlon is 
Novembff 5th. It's your vote. il's your 
campa ign We',e au In 1h11 togeth.-r. 

ANDERSON 
FO'R ASSEM.BL Y 

Portage County's 71st District 

Because of the State We're 'In 
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"M UST HAVES" 
Home Made Caramel Apples 

.. Vermont Maple Candies 

.. Incense galore 
.... Unusual teas 
.... India Spreads 
... Decorative boxes 

. . 1975 Hollie Hobbie calendars 
. ... Sealing Wax 

Powderburns 
and 

backlashes 
by Joe l c._ Gu~nlher 

outdoor ed itor 

I OUTDOORS CONT. 

U!.IJ) PO INTER 

In the words of "male chauvanistic pig" it ff1tnl%tnnhnrnnr' 11: was brought to my attention that I have · w~ ~ ~ ~ ::,~ ... ignored the fact that there are some women 

Highland forest 
camping rises 

N:r~n:~: tt1:m~~~ru::~ri~~ Automobile windshield 
stickers and camping fees on 
the NH·AL State Forest will 
not be collected until April 1 
or next year. according to 
Heinemann . 

Gift Shop who en joy the hunt. 
and We ll , miss (or is ii ms.), I do agree but beg 

Old Fashioned Soda Fountain to differ in that I, persona ll y, have never 
downtown , Main at Strongs seen the li ke in woods or waters. And I am 

not a whatchmaycallil! 

********* Bui who knows, maybe some day I will be 
enlightened. If that magic moment does 
occur , rest assured, I' ll be ready for it. : FOR A REAl 

~ HALLOWEEN 'TREAT' 
: - TRY 
! - BILL'S PIZZAS 
: -t: DELICIOUS » 
: ITALIAN RAVIOLI 
' WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE l 1319 WATER ST. 344•9577 

Jt;'********************* 

ARTS 
and 

LECTURES 
*Presents* 

Picture the situat ion ... The sun has turned 
to a br ight scar let, hanging just above the 
horizon. From deep in the woods, a grouse 
drums in a soft decending staccato. The 
current of the river, fairly perceptable, 
presses against my legs as I wait in hushed 
anticipation for the morning flig hts. I stand 
alone, a cigarette dangling from the corner 
of my mouth. All is quiet but for the low 
moan of the wind. • 

Then, a twig snaps behind the blind . What 
is it? Almost meek ly, a young woman steps 
out of concea lment. Her hair glows with the 
shimmer of suml'T\er wheat. Large, dar k 
eyes fix themselves. on me and my hear t 
th robs. Delicately she enters the water , 
moving into the blind next to me. She sits in 

<( innocent anticipation, sho tgun resting 
across her waders. 

Needing li ttle encouragement , I move 
closer . .. so close as to touch. My ar m 
gracefully ra ises and wraps around her 
shou lder s. I pull her close. In passionate 
excitement our faces draw near for that 
fina l , natura l question. Soft ly, but w ith f irm 
resonance l whisper into her ea r , " Got any 
extra three inch number four's, 
sweethear t?" 

ED ITORS NOTE : Don' t miss next week's 
Powderburns when Guenther revea ls, after 
yea rs of exhaustive research, that 
Americana vi rginalia is now an endangered 
species. 

.. 

Last yeai- ;s annual sun•ey L..:1lil'S. bul 
or sport fi shermen by the prm 1dt• thit 
Departmen t of Natur a l l·;11d1l-:, anrrJ 
Resources (ONR l indicated 1\ houti81 
that 1 ,20 0,000 l icen se d r:1td111·m • 
fi shermen fi shed 22,000.000 St\ p('rl'tlll 
t imes and caught 1~.000.000 ll'l'tl prrct'll 
fish . fo,h~:d for 01 

ey reported 

Legion Slate Fo res t in· 
creased slightly during the 
past summer rrom a yea r 
ago, although campwound 
demands re.main down from 
lhe 1971 peak use , reports 
Floyd Heinemann, fo rest 
s uperin t endent for th e 
Department or Natural 
Resources CONRI. 

Ex tremely favorable J uly 
and August camping con· 
ditions made up for the 
earlier cold . wet weather that 
discouraged forest visitors in 
May and June , he noted . 

The 200,000 acre state 
forest is open lo the public for 
hunting . Ruffed grouse, 
waterfowl, snowshoe hare. 
squirrel and d~ r a re com
mon game species folUld in 
the forest. Fishing in the 
many hundreds of lakes 
within the £orest generally 
improves during cool autumn 
weather and when combined 
with hunting they offer the 
outdoorsman dive rsi £i ed 
experiences . 

Heinemann reports that the 
fa mily . campground reser- Snowmobders will find new 
valion system. in use for the rul es III errect on the Northern 
rirst time this season prov~ Highland · American Leg1~n 
to be quite suceessful . While., State Forest tha t permit 
some mixups occurred l':1C snowmobiling only wh~re 
£ir s t severa l wee ks , 111 authorired by posted nouce 
general thiS service to the and then onJy on designa ted 
ca mper went smoothly , _ he tr ai ls . Jn previous years 
says . Th e r e s e r vat10.n snowmobi le use was per· 
program will be reviewed this milted throughout the rorest. 
,,.,inter with a n eye toward 
improving its admi nistration 
next swnmer . State fo r est personnel 

maintain approximately 80 
miles or snowmobi le tra ils 

The NH·AL State Forest lhr?tJ,8hout the winter . The 
opera tes 18 family and two Lrails are well marked and 
g roup campgrounds . The are groomed wee~y. ~ 
group campgrounds and €our crosscountry ska t rails 
or lhe family campgrounds local~ aro~d McNaughton 
reserve space in advance, . Lake III Oneida County and 
while lhe rest a re available rall~lle and Escanaba ~kes 
on ~ f'irs t-<:ome , first·served :~ i~~a:~~ty a re available 

basis . For more informati on 
Great Lakes . There was no significan t regard ing the Northern 

largest single diffc~en~e .be tween 1973 and "Based on this year ·~ ex· Highland-Am ercian Legion 
ly. 1972 111 fishing pres~ure. total perience . it does nol appear State Forest write lo the 
c11 1 of the total ha ~v.es t , or spec ies com · necessa ry to increase the Forest Superintendent. Route 
hsh and about position or the harvest. number or units available for 1. Box 45, Boulder Junction , 
re trout. f'if. The sur vey w~s made _by reservations on the forest," Wisconsi n 54512 or call 715--
r the anglersr.a ndomly selectin~ fish_ing sa id Heinem.inn . S84·2f,O(). 
utilized rough hcens~ bu ye rs, . mc lu.ding 
abou t oo per· nonresidents or \V1scons 111 as 
<l carp and Well as residents and sending 

th em questionnai r es. 

concentus musicus 

music from the field 
of the cloth of gold HETZERS 

Bicycle Shop. 

Twenty percent or licensed fo,h . of "'It:, 
anglers fished on the Creal 1·1•111 prtlt 
Lakes in Wi scons in during the ~111·krrs 

I C ~~;~c!!s~~"~at~~~n~
0

~ishT:~ :l\~~~7i~~
1

~ 
inland la kes is far gr eater 111:uk Ullrtl 
th an success on the Great fi :-h prr oull 

73 season the Averages from the sample 
nsed ang le r,,.,'ere then proj~ ted to the 
nd caught rive total number or hcenses sold 

'UAB Film 

Woodsto f ram the courts of 
francis I and henrYw 

Michelsen 
Concert Hall 

Sunday, November 3 
8:00 p.m. 

.Price
Students • 50• 

plus UW-SP 1.0. card 

•Since 1916o 

iWhy Pay More For Less? 
END OF THE YEAR SALE 

SAVE $ 10-$20 OR MQRE 
BoUecc hia Special reg. 1184.95 NOW 1164.95 
Superia 10 speed reg SIH.95 NOW $124.95 
Motobeca ne Gran Tou ring reg $179.95 NOW 
$ 164.95 

Raleigh Super Co urse reg $175.00 NOW $150.00 

21A_5 Church St, Phone 344-5145 

r---------
t · TENT 
I 
I Recreational Servi 
I discount of .% 
I or reserved 

to a rriv e a t sta tewi de 
est imates . ----------, 

PECIAL : 
s is offering a special 
r.111 tents rented 
vember 1-1 O. 

! B~ SURE TO GETI N d~ THIS WHILE 
I THE WEATHEI IS PLEASANT. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·I 
f 

f LO_C EDIN 

: - - ---- THE ~~NTER ---- --' 

Thurs. Oct. -31 
Fri. Nov. 1 7:30 

WIDE SCREEN 
EXTRA SPEAKERS 

ADMISSION $1. 
shown in the New 

Program Banquet Room 

~ 
It's service 

ThaJ Makes 
The Difference! 

Certified 1st Class FCC 
Technician on duty every day. 

Call 344-6450 or DROP IN 

1404 Strongs Ave, 

In The HOTEL WHITING 

Pam says 
"Come Celebrate" 

Tuesday, November 5 
Bernard's • 701 2nd St. N.from 9:00 p.m 
It's Our Victory Party 

Pam Anderson 
Autorized & pa id for by Anderson for Assembly 
Committee Les A nsorge, Treas. 3000 College 
AYfflUe, Stevens Poin1__Wi.sconsin 

I ~~ . 
I 

~ 
I . ·- ' . n 

I 

· ~~ j 

r.·· I . ' . 

• I 

-~~ ~ •,1' 

I • "' -~"1t~!A'1. 

~ 

~ 
Many people are saying 

j that a DIAMOND 
Is a fine Investment. 

I 
We think so-

Especially 
I 

ifyou're Investing in LOVE. 

·1 Of.itt1ee's ~;1twuus J 
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' SPORTS 
ui~ POINTER 

Oilers, Saints, Browns, Pats 

win! Superpickers fafnt! 
by Tim Sullivan, Mike 

Haberman and Carnac the 
Magnificent 

All right! What did we ever 
say against Dan Pastorini , 
Brain Sipe, Bob Windsor, 
Jess Phillips and Errol 
Mann? · 

The e rforts of these 
turkeys , amongst others, 
undermined a perfect week 
for the Superpickers. So, 
instead of a nice 12-0 slate, 
we're sitting here 8-4 with egg 
all over our faces. 

Even the most devout fan in 
the country probably couldn't 
name the last time Houston , 
Ne'!' England and New 
Orleans won on the same 

( 

Sunday . In all likelihood , 
never . It better not happen 
again ! 

Our record is now a semi
cool 60-23-1 for the year and if 
this type of play continues we 
just might jump to the WFL. 

Another lowlight of last 
Sunday 's frolicking was Leon 
Crosswhite 's disposing of 
Sullivan in the weekly tossup. 
Crosswhite wanted to stick 
around for this week's picks , 
but had to blow town in a 
hurry Sunday in order to 
avoid a subpoena from 
Motown concerning a pater
nity suit. 

Detroit over New 
Orleans: The Saints usually 

DENIM 
OVER 
SUEDE 

OR 
IN 

NATURAL 
LATIGO 

SHIPPY 
SHOES 

MA-IN AT WATER 

beat the Lions on some sort of 
weird play . For example, 
Dempsey 's 63 yd. field goal . 
Therefore, we'll stick our 
necks way out and predict a 
Detroit upset by ten. 

Cincinnati over 
Baltimore : Bengals by 30 as 
Booby Clark busts out. 

Los Angeles over San 
Francisco: The most exciting 
thing· about this Monday
nighter ~hould be the halftime 
highlights of Sunday's games . 
LA by 16. 

Minnesota over Chicago: 
Abe Gibron is the only coach 
in pro football who can't see 
his feet while standing up. 
Purple Gang by eight. 

Miami over Atlanta: 
Although a Dolphin win is · a 
certainty, let's hope Atlanta's 
Hw-nphrey and :ZOOk make a 
"Stuckee" out of Henry . 
Miami by nine . · 

Oakland over Denver: The 
Broncos hold hands in their 
defensive huddle . Maybe Joe 
Namath isn ' t the only player 
in the league who i-eats 
i:.uty-Mist! Raide~ds t\y 

Pitt over Philly: F r -the 
Quaker Bowl. The S lers 
should make oatmeal out of 
the Eagles unless Roman 
Gabriel brings along Dave 
Schultz and the other Broad 
Street Bullies to protect him . 
Steelers by seven. 

NY Jets over Houston: An 
Oiler coach once told his 
squad, "When they play the 
national anthem, I want you 
standing at attention on your 
helmets with the sideline 
tucked under your arm ." We 
rest our case. NY by 90. 

Washiniton over Green 
Bay : John Had! 's going to 
become part of the 
Washington cover-up , 
courtesy of Brundage, Biggs, 
Talbert et al. Skins by six. 

Kansas City over NY 
Giants: This one should have 
all the suspense of Kate Smith 
trying to do the limbo. Chiefs 
by four. 

Cleveland over San Diego: 
ll you have trouble falling 
asleep, tune this one in . 
Browns by the · width of a 
Sominex tablet. 

Buffalo over New England: 
Battle for first in the AFC 
East . Carnac thinks it's too 
close to call, but then he's 
been marooned in an oasis 
with six camels for the last 
week. The Bills on a John 
Leypoldt FG. 

SI. Louis al Dallas : 
Crossw hit e sna pped 
Sullivan 's winning streak last 
week in the weekly tossup. 
Haberman returns from exile 
to cast a vote for the Cowboys 
while Sullivan 's sticking with 
the unbeaten Cards . 
Crosswhite thinks they 're 
both for the birds! 

lntramurar football 

playoffs begin 

by Rob Sch'allock 
Just as the snow started to 

fall, the regular intramural 
football season ended last 
week . 

Because of the colder 
weather, many teams chose 
not to co·mplete their 
schedules. In the games that 
were played the results are as 
follows: 

Knutzen: First South 
pr~~ed to be too tough for the 
rest of Knutzen Hall as they 
qualified for the playoffs by 
winning their division. Last 
week South warmed up for 
the playoffs by shutting out 
3W 12-0 with Ed Finger and 
Tom Zamis scoring touch
downs . In an overtime game, 
IE nipped 4W 7 to 6. Tom 
Jansen scored for IE and Jim 
Candes tallied West 's touch
down. 

Watson: Behind .a touch
down by Jeff Patt , 2E beat 2W 
6-0. 2N decided that it was too 
cold for football and didn't 
show up for its scheduled 
game against 4E. 

Hyer-Dezell : Delzell 
showed Hyer that it still 
knows how to play football as 
both second floor teams were 
victorious. North got a touch
down by Jim Freck and 
went on to tip I W Hyer 8-0. 
South had a harder time but 
still managed to win 8~ over 
lW Hyer . In that game 

Football 

WSUC 

Whitewater 9 Eau Claire 6 
Lacrosse 47 Oshkosh o 
Platteville 21 Stevens Point 17 
River Falls 31 Superior 12 

BIG TEN 

Wisconsin 35 Indiana 25 
Ohio State 55 Northwestern 7 
Iowa 14 Illinois 12 
Michigan 49 Minnesota O 
Michigan State 31 Purdue 7 

OTHER 

Alabama 41 TCU 3 
Auburn 38 Florida State 6 
Notre Dame 38 Miami 7 
Nebraska 7 Oklahoma State 3 
Oklahoma 63 Kansas State O 
Missouri 30 Colorado 24 
Tennessee 29 North Carolina 
State 10 
Pitt 13 Navy 11 
Tennessee 29 Clemson 28 
Maryland 20 North Carolina 
State 10 
Penn State 21 West Virginia 
12 
USC 31 Oregon State 10 
UCLA 28 California 3 
Stanford 20 Washington State 
18 

Robert Minami scored for 
Delzell and John Giguere got 
a touchdown for Hyer . 

Sims: Randy Smith 's two 
touchdowns crushed 1st 
North's hopes for a cham
pionship as lS beat lN 14-
8. 3S now won the Sims 
division. 2S, behind touch
downs from Karpi, Debels and 
Thornton beat 2N 1~. 

Pray: Scott Lackas scored 
to lead 2W over 4W ~ - In 
another defensive battle, lE 
nipped 2E 6-2; Charles 
Wooley scored 1 East's touch
down. 

Hansen : Forfeits again bit 
into Hansen's schedule. In the 
only game played, lW tipped 
IE 7~. 3N had an easier 
time as 3E forfeited the 
game. 

Smith : Russ Bolank and 
Jim Dorn scored for lN as it 
whipped 4N 20-0. lS got 
touchdowns from John 
Bilagney and Craig Rulbing 
as it crushed 2S by the same 
score, 20-0. 

Burrou '.: hs :Pat Crams, 
Fritz Durst and Kurt Swarm 
all scored for 2S as they 
manhandled IS 20-0. 4N got 
two touchdowns by Randy 
Carpenter and from Reid 
Nelson to help them take lW 
18-2 . Intramural league 
champions are reminded that 
the playoffs · will begin next 
week. · 

scores 

Washington 66 Oregon o 
Brigham Young 37 Arizona 13 
Arizona State 41 New Mexico 
7 

Texas 'n Rice 6 
Arkansas 43 Colorado State 9 
Texas Tech 20 SMU 17 

Texas A&M 20 Baylor o 
Yale 'n Cornell 3 
Rutgers 20 Air Force 3 
South Dakota 'n Morningside 
8 
Army 13 Holy Cross 10 
Iowa State 22 Kansas 6 
Kent State 51 Akron ·14 
Michigan Tech 76 SW Min
nesota 28 

Boston 55 Villanova 7 
Elon 44 Catawba 7 
Georgia 24 Kentucky 20 
Georgia Tech 'n Tulane 7 
Mississippi State 56 Louisville 
7 
South Carolina 31 North 
Carol ina 23 
Tulsa 31 Tampa 21 
Vanderbilt 24 Mississippi 14 
Houston 'n Cincinnati 6 

Wyoming 31 Utah 13 
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Point harriers ready for conference meet 
by Steven Schultz 

The Stevens Point Cross 
Country team finished third 
in an 11 team field Saturday 
at Carthage College. 

They finished behind 
Luther College, first, and the 
Kegonsa Track Club. 

Luther College, a school 
who has beaten LaCrosse, 
had 55 points, the Kegonsa 
Track Club had 76, and Point 
had 78. Host school Carthage 
finished fourth with 95 points . 

Top runners for Point were 
Pat Timm and Rick Zabor
ske, finishing ninth and tenth , 
respectively. 

The remainder of the squad 
finished as follows : Don 
Buntman, 16; Dave Elger, 19; 

'( 

Mike Simon, 24; Donn 
Behnke, 27; Ron Luethe, 31; 
John Duwell, 39 ; John 
Fusinatto , 46 and Stuart 
Pask, 76. 

This Saturday is the WSUC 
meet. It will be held at the 
Stevens Point Country Club 
and starting time is sl,ited for 
11 a.m. · 

In regard to that meet, 
Coach Amiot said, "La Crosse 
looks like the team to beat." 

"To win this meet, we are 
going to have one runner in 
the top five , two in the top ten, 
and our other three people in 
the top 16 or 17 places, 
otherwise LaCrosse will beat 
us . If our fifth runner finishes 
in the 20's we don't have a 

The 1974 Cross Country team includes: 
Front row : Donn Behnke, John Fusinatto, 

Dave Elger, John Duwell and Dennis 
ZielinskL 

Second row : Dave Coulter, Ron Luethe, 

"Behnke, Elger and Duwell 
are the three seniors on our 
team who I feel will have to 
have their best career races 
for us to win," commented 
Amiot. 

"Pat Timm is ready and 
capable of really making an 
assault on the to three or 
four places in our Conference. 
I feel he's coming around , 
and Rick Zaborske is right in 
there, too. Last year as a 
freshman, Rick had a terrible 
Conference Meet and then 

. came back the next week and 
qualified for Nationals," he 
added. 
~ for preparing for lite 

meet, Amiot said, "We're 
&oing to take it fairly easy 

this week, to get as fresh as said Amiot. 
we can, mentally and Amiot thinks that . the 
physically. I still feel we have process of getting ready is an 
the talent. We have to put it individual thing, and added, 
all together in the right "The kids will be up for it. 
race." But , every kid is going to do 

"We will have· to have a his own thing as far as getting 
good race from everybody . mentally ready. There isn't 
We're going to have to fight such a thing as conditioning 
the pain off when it comes. this time of year-we're in 
You either fight it back or condition now. All we are 
else you let it take.you. So, we doing now is working on 
are just going to have to fight tempo and our speed." 
the pain off and stay with the "I'd like to think we have 
leaders as long as we can and three races left this year ; the 
hope that we finish well . I feel Conference, the District and 
that we'll have a good race . Nationals . Like I told the 
This is the meet we've been .,,kids, we will have to run well 
looking forward to all season, in these next two races before 
and if we don 't r.un well its we can really consider going 
just a matter of 'choking' ," to Nationals, because we 

want to go as a team. We 
don 't just want to send .one 
kid," commented Amiot on 
looking ahead. 

"Monday we will talk about 
what the kids have to do, and 
I won't say anything to them 
the rest of the week. They're 
going to be thinking about it 
themselves. They're fine 
young men and I couldn't ask 
for a better group of athletes 
as far as dedication is con
cerned," said Amiot. 

Jeff Gosa 
breaks 
record 

Jeff Gosa broke a UWSP 
football record Saturday for 
pass receptions in one season. 

Arnie Benson, Pat Timm, Don Buntman and 
Stuart . Pask_ 

The former Waukesha 
Catholic Memorial High 
School standout overcame the 
record . 54 catches in one 
season set by Bill Hamilton in 
1972, also from Memorial 
High . 

Gosa has 55 catches in eight 
games this season. The 6 foot-
1, 185 pound flanker caught 
eight passes for 140 yards and 
two touchdowns Saturday in 
Stevens Point's 21-17 loss to 
UW !'latteville. 

Back row: Paul Niehaus, Al Gamroth, 
Rick Zaborske, Dennis Kosobucki and Mike 
Simon . 

Women break LaCrosse 
. w,n streak Gosa also holds the Pointer 

record for passes. caught in 

The UWSP Women 's Field 
Hockey team defeated UW 
Lacrosse 2-1 on Saturday in 
Lacrosse. It was the first 
victory over a LaCrosse field 
hockey team in four years . 

Marcy Mirman , a senior 
from Stevens Point, scored 
the first goal with only 30 
seconds remaining in the first 
half. Dee Simon, a sophmore 
from Antigo, added the 
second goal early in the 
second half on a shot from the 
edg_e of the striking circle. 

Lacrosse scored with about 
ten minutes remaining iii the 

ga,r;;e ·a second contest on 
Saturday, UWSP defeated 
the Minnesota Club team 3-!. 
Scoring for UWSP were 
Marcia Engebretson (2) and 
Jean Lodzinski . · 

The Pointers will travel to 
Bemidji, Minnesota , on 
Friday to play in the North 
Central College Tournament, 
Nov. 2 and 3. Eleven teams 
from Wiscon si n, Upper 

Michigan , Minnesota , Nor_th 
Dakota and South Dakota will 
participate in the tourney . 

Two all-star teams will be 
selected from all the players 
a nd these · !-earns will 
represent the colleges in the 
North Central Sectional 
Tournament to be held in 
Minneapolis Nov. 16 and 1-7. 

"It would be ·wonderful if 
all eleven Point players were 
selected to the all star teams. 
We have a season record of 
14-2-1 , and it would b<> a 

. one game (12 ) and touchdown 
shame to break up our wm- · passes caught in one game 
ning combination ," com- ( 41 a nd ya rds gained 
mented Nancy Page, second receiving in-one game (191 ). 
year coach of the team . Hamilton graduated from 

Team members making the 
trip to Bemidji are : Barb 
Deichl , Kris Labutzk e, 
Engebretson, Simon, Sheila 
Shoulders, Becky Scha tzka , 
Mirman, Carol Hill, Bev_ 
Breitenfeldt, Mary Timm, Sue 
Brogaard , Lodzinski, Karen 
Snyder, Mary Elliott a nd 
Sande Cournoyer. 

Stevens Point in 1972, leaving 
five records, four of which 
Gosa has since broken, and if 
Gosa maintains his curr!'nl 
average of 78 yards rece1vm~ 
g ame he wi ll break 
Hamilton's other mark of 754 
yards gained receiving in one 
season. Gosa has 665 yards, 
89 yards short with two 
games remaining. 

VOTE ANDERSON For Assembly· Portage County's 71st District 

Bee, a1 u1 s~ , ~f,J~.~ .~t~'!-.. ,~~(~,! ... fi~ \., ,., .--1·· 
\11'1, .. 1111 d & 1•.11d 1111 ,~ Ill t 1,nr, " " ' ' 
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. ' . SPORTS CONT. 
UY!~ POINTER 

The UWSP (light tops) soccer team 
threatens UW Madison (dark tops). The 
score was tied . Photo by Roger W. Barr 

Frosh gridders 

Renowned Lee Leen sty!lrQ makes these jocl<ets per· 
feet lo! oltrost ony occaslon. Mix or match with Lee 

;;:;~1000 
OAK {;HOWE I.Tu. 
1000 Ma.In St. • Stewni '°6nt, WI 5'481 

best varsity record 
by Randy A. Pekala 

The UWSP fre s hmen 
football team ended the 1974 
season with a 13-13 tie against 
UW Oshkosh last Monday to 
remain undefeated in four 
games this year. 

The 2-0-2 slate posted by 
this year's team marks the 
best finish of any Pointer 
freshmen team since 1966 
according to head Coach 
Peter Kasson . 

The first year team began 
simply by drawing 3-3 with a 
rough Whitewater team 
before they rallied the next 
week to bury Lakeland 46-0 
and demolish St. Norbert 76-0 
in the third game of the 
season. 

After the team finished 
wi th their second tie of the 
yea r Coach Kasson said , "Of 
course you'd like to be 4.0 at 
the end of a season. But let's 
be realistic, the team is still 
undefeated . We had our 
chance to beat Whitewater 
but had to settle for a tie . I 
can't ever remember the 
freshmen beating 
Whitewater. However , it' s 
still satisfying to know that 
the Oshkosh coaches believed 
this was their best team ever 
and we tied them ." 

"Lakeland had a lot of new 
people in there and we had a 
games worth of experience 
over them," Kasson ex
plained in reference to the 
mid-season romps . "When 
Sl. Norbert lost to us it was 
their fir st game of the year ," 
he added. 

" The teafn consisted 
strictly of freshmen and it is 
our primary goal to serve the 
varsity ," Kasson said . "We 
pattern ourselves a fter the 

varsity but we ran more this 
year because of the fine 
caliber of t-alent some of our 
players exhibited." 

Under the direction of of
fensive coordinator Ben 
Breese , the Pointer attack 
was lead by quarterback Dick 
Parsons. Parsons was a high 
school recruit from Elgin , 
Dlinois and got good relief 
help from second-stringers 
Jeff Pechura of Kenosha 
Tremper and Rick Peot of 
Green Bay Premontre. 

Talent was also exhibited in 
the backfield where Wayne 
Chojnacki lead the team in 
.... h.in2 . Teaming up with 
t ~!!~!!~S~i we re standouts 
Steve Perkins and Greg 
Roden both from Green Bay 
and Dale Fleury of Sun 
Prairie. · 

The fr eshm e n defense 
pr oved phenomenal this 
season giving up only 16 
points in the four contests. 
The defense was under 
direction of line Coach Jim 
Clark and Pat Robbins who 
handled the defensive back
field . 

Coach Kasson commended 
linebackers Jim Relich and 
Marty Biebel for their efforts 
along with middle-guard 
Dennis Harkness of Ca nton , 
Ohio . Defensive end Lee 
Herl ache and offensive tackle 
Mike Hairu were also 
singled-out by coaches for 
their outstanding play. 

" Thi s year ' s team 
displayed great unity in 
winning. The morale was 
high all season and they were 
very fine kids ; it was a 
pleasure for us coaches to 
work wi th them ," Kasson 
added . 

Nine seniors 
fin'ish 

at home 
by Steve Schultz 

Nine seniors played their 
last football game at Goerke 
Park Saturday . 

They a re Harry Finley, 
back, from Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania ; John Nevins, 
tackle from Blanchardville ; 
Dave Brewer, defensive end 
from Port Washington ; Pat 
Sexton, defensive end from 
New London ; Jerry Raeder, 
fullback from Sheboygan; 
Dennis Eskritt, end from 
Wisconsin Rapids ; Gary 
Starzinski , defens ive half
back from Marathon; John 
Miech, center from Muskego 
and Bill Wright, defensive 
end from Thornton, JIJ . 

During their first two years 
they saw Point's football 
team fall on pretty hard 
times. 

Their freshman year (1971) 
saw the Pointers 'win' only 
one game . Actually 
Whitewater. beat them, 54.0, 
but later forfeited because of 
an eligibility violation. 

In 1972, they saw the 
Pointers start out the season 
with an eight game losing 
streak. This also was Monte 
Charles' first year as coach. 
He took over at mid-season, 
and the Pointers won their 
last two games. 

Last year with Charles' 
first full year as coach , the 
Pointers · improved their 
record to a 4-6 mark . 

This year, the Pointers are 
3-5 with two games remaining 
on the schedule. H they win 
the last two games it would 
give Stevens Point football 
team a .500 mark for the first 
time since 1967, when the 
Pointers were 6-2-1. 

Women oust 
UW-M 

The Stevens Point Women 's 
Volleyball team brought their 
over all record to 5 wins, 6 
losses by defeating UWM in a 
bes t two of three game 
match. 

This was the first match 
won at home and won in the 
first two games with a score 
15-8, 15-7. It took place 
Friday, Oct. 25 . 

Th e women were im
pressive on both offense and 
defense. Employing a new 
offense for the first time the 
team moved exceptionally 
well and took excellent ad
vantage of the setting skills of 
"Freckles" Schmelzer. 

Servi ng honors in the first 
game went to Laurie "Ace" 
Drewsen and Mona "Space" 
Vold with five points each. 
Serving points in the second 
game were balanced among 
all players. 

Team pl ay has been 
showing steady improvement 
due to the assistance of Pete 
Quilling and Mark Imhoff of 
the Men's Volleyball Club. 



Pioneer- spirit prevails, 21-17 
by Steve Schultz 

For the Pointers at Goerke 
Park Saturday, it was a case 
of not taking a game that 
Platteville was trying lo give 
them . 

The end result was Point 
losing 21-17 , to the Platteville 
Pioneers , who upped their 
conference record to 5-1 , 
while the Pointers slipped to a 
2-4 mark. 

This game was the last 
Pointer home game of the 
season, and was also Parents ' 
Day. 

Last year when the two 
teams met, the PoinRrs upset 
them, 17-14and foiled their bid 
for a WSUC ch_ampiO(!Ship. 

As it was, the Pointers 
nearly pulled off a major 
upset, and well could have if 
ther had been able to 
capitalize on the many 
Platteville errors. This year 
Platteville was not lo be 
denied, and in winning stayed 
only one-half game behind 
conference leading 
Whitewater . There were 17 
turnovers in all, seven by the 
Pointers and nine by Plat
teville. 

, . ' 

Aided by a 'roughing the 
kicker' penally on fourth and 
seven, the Pioneers scored 
first, on a 14 yard run by Paul 
Hintgen with 8 :57 left in the 
first quarter . The point after 
was good and gave the 
Pioneers a 7-0 lead . 

After this TD, both team's 
defensive units applied 
themselves and punt after 
punt ensued . 

The Pointers broke from 
this trend and went on a 16 
play, six minute scoring drive 
in the second quarter. 

Reed Giordana 's passing 
was the key and he hit Doug 
Krueger for three passes 
covering 23,22 and 11 yards. 
When the drive bogged down 
because of a penalty and two 
quarterback sacks , the 
Pointers were forced lo try a 
field goal. Bob Hoffman 's 
kick from 46 yards out was 
perfect and with 9:05 left in 
the half, the Platteville lead 
was cul lo 7-3. 

After receiving the kickoff, 
Pia lleville was forced to 
punt , but on the Pointer 's 
next offensive series, Gior
dana was injured and did not 

play the rest of the game, 
suffering an apparent con
cussion. 

The first half then expired 
without any further scoring, 
but with barely a minute gone 
in the third quarter, Ken 
Jakubowski intercepted a 
Monte Mattei pass at the 
Point 40 yard line and raced 
down the sideline for the · 
touchdown. Verbeten's extra 
point made it 14-3. 

On the Pioneer's next of
fensive series they were 
stopped on fourth and three 
by the tenacious defense of 
the Pointers. 

Rick Peot , replacing 
Mattei, moved the Pointers 71 
yards in just four plays. All 
three of his completions in 
this ser\es were to Jeff Gosa, 
the last one covering 29 yards 
and good for a TD. Hoffman's 
extra point was good and cul 
the Pioneer lead to four, at 14-
10. 

Next, came the 'big' play as 
far as Platteville was con
cerned . After a Pioneer 
fumble Point had the ball , 
first an'd ten at the Platteville 
48. 

A 33 yard pass to Eskritl 
and pass interference penalty 
gave the Pointers a first and 

Not even head coach Monte Ch~rles could 
predict the outcome of plays executed in the 
thrilling fourth quarter of the last Plat
teville game. Photo by Bill Paulson. 

goal at the four . After two 
incomplete passes , Joe 
Pilec,ky rolled to his right and 
appeared to be trying to pass 
when the ball fell on the 
ground in front of him . It was 
scooped up by Len Kurzynske 
and returned 85 yards for a 
TD giving the Pioneers a 21-
IU lead , following Verbeten's 
extra point. .Coach Charles' 
protests were fruitless and 
the score was allowed to 
stand. 

Point , however , came right 
back with a scoring drive 
aided by a penally on Plat
·tevilie. The TD came on a 
Peol pass lo Gosa covering 
eight yards. Hoffman's extra 
point was good and gave the 
Pointers 17 points to 21 for 
Platteville and this is where 
the score stayed . 

This wasn 't the end of the 
excitement, however , and 
Point had several more 
chances to win but they 
simply could not cash in on 
the many Platteville errors . 

With just eight seconds 
gone in the fourth quarter, the . 
Pioneers intercepted and a 
few plays later had one of 
their own passes intercepted 
by Bob Rivard . 

Not lo be outdone, the 

Pointers threw an in
terception on the next play, 
but Ray Jackson, who had 
picked off the pass, fumbled. 
when he was tackled and 
Point recovered . 

Three plays later Point 
fumbled and two plays after 
that the Pioneers fumbled, 
and so it went . 

Two turnovers later, the 
game ended. The defensive 
unit of Point played tough all 
afternoon, giving up only 
seven points , the other 14 
coming by Platteville 's 
defense. 

The weather simply 
couldn 'l have been any 
better. It was sunny and 
warm ,_ with a slight breeze. 

In the statistics depart
ment, Platteville came out 
second best in most 
categories. They had 13 first 
downs to 18 for Point and 
could muster only 213 yards 
in total offense, while the 
Pointers gained 335 yards, all . 
through the air . 

Next week the Pointers 
travel to Eau Claire and this 
is a must win, if the Pointers 
have any hopes of having a 
.500 mark for the season. 
They are 3-5, with two games 
remaining. · 

~~-! 
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Church schedules 

Newman University 
Parish : <Roman Catholic) 
Newman Chapel, Basement 
of St. Stan's Cloister Chapel, 
1300 Maria Drive. 

Weekend Masses: Satur
day , 4 and 6 p .m., Newman 
Chapel Sunday, 10 a .m ., 
Newman Chapel , 11:30 a.m ., 
Cloister Chapel , 6 p .m ., 
Cloister Chapel. · 

~,.,,., News briefs _ ._. 
Lutheran Student Com- ~ementary Education Student Government an- Blood drive on campus 1 

munity: Peace Campus f m:,•~,. have an opportunity nounced that hearings on Alpha Phi Omega will 
Center, Corner of Maria 1to take some of their financial aids will take place again sponsor the Red Cross 
Drive and Vi_ncent Street_. professional education in Madison on Nov . 15 and 16. Bloodmobile, Nov. 12, 13 and. 

Service with Eucharist: courses in a public. school Anyone wishing to testify at 14. Students and faculty are 
Saturday, 6 p.m . Sunday, .setting through enrollment in the hearings should contact asked to participate in this 
10 :30a.m. (Please note this is the Pre-Student Teaching the Student Government event for people in need of 
a.m.) Center. Office, at 346-3628. blood. The sign-up sheet will, 

First Baptist (American> Students who participate in • be at the Information Dest in " 
Church: .1948 Church St., the Center P:rogram enroll for The UCM Pre-Marriage the University Center (UC). I 
Sunday services at 10 :45 a .m. a semester in a block of Seminar will be held at 8:30 Make an appointment to 

Weekday Masses : Tuesday 
and Wednesday , 12 noon, 
Newman Chapel; Thursday, 
Oct. 31, 6 p.m., Newman 
Chapel (Anticipation of All 
Saint's Day>; Friday, Nov. 1, 
All Saint's Day Masses 12 
noon , Newman Chape~4 p.m. 
Newman Chapel, 6 p.m . 
Newman Chapel. 

and 7 p.m. designated courses. a .m. to 4 p.m. November donate . · 
Peace United Church of Students who may be in- . 9, 1974 at the Peace Campus • 

Christ: 1748 Dixon St. , Sun- terested and wish further Center, Maria Drive and The UMHE Fellowship. 
day service, lo a.m. information should contact Vincent Street. Discussion will be held at 7 

the Center Program Coor- Pre -registration is p.m ., Sunday, Nov. 3, l974atl 

Confessions : Saturday, 5:15 
p.m., Newman Chapel. 

St. Paul's United Methodist 
Church: 600 Wilshire Blvd. 
Sunday service 10 a .m . 

Frame Presbyterian 
Church: 1300 Main Street, 
Sunday services at 9: 15 and 
11 a.m. 

Prellwitz receives 
scholarship 

Duaine Pr e llwit z, a 
gradua te student at UWSP 
has received a tuition free 
scholarship in nationwide 
com p etit ion for e n 
vironmental -related study. 

Prellwitz , w ho is 
specializing in wildlife within 
the UWSP College of Natural 
Resources CCNR >. received 
the scholarship from the 
Daniel Boone Conservation 

League of West Allis . 
The scholarship is worth 

approximately $600 for the 
year. 

The league opened com
petition for the award to any 
interested student in the 
country and selected 
Prellwitz as it has on several 
in previous occasions from 
among members of the 
UWSP academic community. 

COME TO 

TORREY'S RESTAURANT 
TO GET A MEAL LIKE YOUR 

GRANDMOTHER USED TO MAKE! 

IT'S POSSIBLE TO GET A 
CHEAPER MEAL IN WISCONSIN 

BUT ... 
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO GET A 

BETTER MEAL! 

'l~ '°" fled 4 ............................. 7a44 I 
VIS IT ll'I Tff nn: nx.u 

UPUIDfTATIVI: 

su: nu: 11,:w TtAAS s• \O 

··-" · ' .. . ... .... ..... u ...... . 
·--- - - • - """ ' ol • JC II<. 

1il~•';';·!·:-;:.::1 \, ' 
............ --··-"- ..... ~ .. -
§£~:i·;.7:!:~\!.'!~:."':':l' : .~ .~ 

NOW I . $49.90 

UNIYIISITY STOii 

UNIYIISITY CINTH 

dinator, Betty Allar, room required. Call 346-4448. the Peace Campus Center, I 
448, College of PProfessional • Corner of Maria Drive and 
Studies (COPS), Ext. 3248, or All Saint's Day Celebration Vincent Street (Behind 
the School of Education of- will be at 8 p.m., November t , Tempo >. 
fice, room 464, COPS, Ext. 1974 at the Peace Campi.Is • • 
2040. Center-Lutheran , Corner of A new . film for those in-

. • Maria Drive and Vincent le rested in the aquatic 
All graduates are urged to Street. sciences will be shown at 7:30 

take advantage of the All Saint 's Day Celebration p.m., room ·lt-2, College of 
following interviews by with special thanksgiving for Natural Resources (CNR> 
contacting the Placement the ministry of John H. Nov . 5, 1974. 
Center, 106 Ma in Building at Tietjen, former president of The film title is '"The 
their earliest convenience. Concordia Seminar fired on Aquatic Biologist." It is 
Li tera lure concerning the charges of false doctrine . produced by the American 

!
companies listed below is The preacher will be Rev. Fisheries S.ociety and 
available in our placement Robert Werberig, Associate sponsored on campus by the 
library and should be read in Professor of . Practical Wisconsin Cooperative 
preparation for y-our in- Theology , Concordia Fishery Unit. 
terview. Seminary in Exile , St. Louis , • • 

• Mo. The Foreign Language and 
The MST Exam in Thesponsoroftheprogram Comparative Literature 

~Elementary Education will is the ELIM in northern Department will be showing 
lbe given at 9 a.m. to 1 p.m ., Wisconsin . the award winning Spanisli 
ASaturday , Nov. 9, 1974, in • film Lazarillo with English 
!!room 308 of the College of The Stevens Point Area subti tles at 4:30 p.m ., Wed-
jProfessional Studies (COPS) Food Coop 1s throwing its first nesday , November 6 in the I 
I
· building Anyone wishing to annual "Halloween Benefit Collins Classroom Center 

sign up for the exam, please Boogie" at Bernards (old 701 (CCC) room 125; at 7:30 p.m., 
111call 346-4400. Club) tonight (Oct 31) . Wednesday, November 6 in 
I • Live music by Emcee CCC 329 and a t 7:30 pm , 
~ Friday, Nov. 8 is the last Escher , music and beer Thursday, November 7 m Ii 
'1day to buy rental texts and starts at 9 pm Admission CCC 125 I 
fnay for lost texts at a 20 will be charged , everyone is No admission will be i 

~,r.;:.~~~~~l-1 - 1~W~-11-rt --.--~f£~ ----J 
UWSP receives extra revenue 

by Bassey Umem 
Elwin Sigmund, assistant 

to the chancellor for Planning 
and Analysis said that as a 
result of enrollment increase, 
additional revenue has· been 
credited to UWSP. 

At the Planning . 
Programming , Budget 
Analysis Committee (PP-

BACl , which met Tuesday, 
Oct. 23, Sigmund said that his 
committee had received 
requests from different 
departments and services for 
the allocation of the $250,000 
extra dollars .. 

Also , in order to determine 
those faculty who will con
tinue their services here , 

Blankenship 

named resident 

Sophomore Jay 
Blankenship has been 

it Farm help wanted - House * designated "Resident of the 
furnished for part of work *Week" at UWSP. 
payment or maybe rented. ; During the regular School 
Call after 8 p .m. 454-6672 ,t-year, the Residence Hall 
,<Bevent) *Council CRHCJ recognizes 

*one person each week who 
Reward! Lost female Irish :lives on _campus and has a 

Setter . Please return. Sue- it-record of academic ex-
341-6013, work -344-4120, ext. lt-cellence, leadership and 
214. Call anytime. :service at the university : 

. * Each winner is given a 
Earn up to $1 ,200 a school * memento of the institution. 

year hanging _posters on: He is majoring in wildlife 
campus in spare time. Send* management, is a member of 
name, address , phone and* the University Activities 
school to: Coordinator of: Board <UAB) , president of 
Campus Representatives it Ski Club and an active 
P .O. Box 1384, Ann Arbor , Ml* member of the Wildlife 

PPBAC wa s studying 
representations from dif
ferent departments in respect 
to work load reduction . 

The work load standard is 
360 student credit hours 
!SCH>, but most departments 
press for such reducitons that 
would help keep their faculty 
who might be affected . The 
matter was being studied by 
lhe committee, Sigmund said . 

From Oshkosh was 
presented a new proposal, 
"Calendar Reform ' ' 
designed to enable students' to 
complete regular semester's 
work within a shorter period 
with equal advantage. 

Above all, the proposal 
aims at halting decline of and 
boosting enrollment. Earliest 
implementation of the plan 
will be around next fall . "We 
shall wait to see how it 
works," the chairman said . 

••••••••••••••••••••• ... :~i· ... ~•n•nnn.J Society. 

Other members of PPBAC 
include: Adolph Torzewski, 
assistant to the Assistant 
Chancellor for University 
Services; Carol Marion , 
assistant to the Vice Chan
cellor for Academic Affairs; 
Paul Holman, director of 
Management Information 
and Institutional Research; 
Douglas Radtke, Chemistry 
Department and faculty 
observer and Robert 
Laszinski. student observer . 

... _ ..... ---- .. .. . . . ....... . ' 
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Affairs of the area 

by Joan Shafer and Sharon lloie 
Finally, after semesters of petitions, pleas and demands, hard 

liquior has been allowed into the sanctity of the dorms. 
While some have argued lhat it would decrease the academ ic 

atmosphere, others verbalized the feeling that there would be no 
differ~nce. 

In order to get a general feel for the impression that the ad
mil~ance of hard Jiquor has had, we interviewed people from 
Thomson, Watson, Burroughs and Smith Ha lls. 

When asked if there has been a difference in drinking habi ts, a 
resident assista nt from Tholl)son Hall replied that there are more 
kids running around drinking, but it 's mostly restr icted to the 
weekends. According to her, more people are involved in drinking. 
She further sta ted that it 's good in tha t it brings people together, 
but some girls get unbelievably drunk. 

When asked if she felt this would a lso happen in a bar, she replied 
that some of the girls wouldn' t normally go out. F inally she sta ted 
that while the admittance of hard liquor has lessened the bridge 
bet ween herself and her win~. it has made it slightly harder lo 
enforce other rules. · 

Two sophomores interviewed from Burroughs felt there had been 
little or no effect. One thought that it would go over bigger than it 
h~ . He felt tha t perhaps money has restricted people to drinking 
beer. However. he noted that freshmen seem to be drinking more 
hard liquor than upperclassmen. 

One resident assistant (RA J from Watson felt that there 
has been an increase in the amount of hard liquor consumed, but 
that the result ing sta te of mind is the same. She felt .that there has 
been an increase in communication between her and the wing. 

A freshman from Smith Hall said that he believed most _people 
drink more beer then hard liquor but that he feels good about the 
option . 

The major consensus of the people we talked to felt that the ad
dition of liquor had not affected the atmosphere of the dorms in a 
majOr way. 

Small trends seem to arise in the interviews. 
More freshman were drinking and more frequently than before. 

People who wouldn ' t normally go out were becoming involved in 
drinking ; and although it did lessen the gap between the RA and the 
wing, it did ma ke it harder to enforce other rulings. 

These a ll seem to relate in ways to the social aspect of a lcohol 
and iis usage. A person wouldn't normally sit a nd drink a lone, but 
would search out others to drink with. 

This can create a lot of pressure and may result in people drinking 
who wouldn't normally indulge. This can a nd does happen on 
wings. 

It is not meant lo suggest that we do not agree with the new 
alcohol policy in the halls only tha t we feel there a re possible 
problems and implica tions that may arise. 

We feel that it is important to remember the influence that you 
may have on the others around you, and the influence that they 
have on you. 

" The presence of friends seems to be .J!n integral part of the 
drinking mileau for most people. Indeed, 1t has been theometl that 
the term 'socia l drinker' implies that the drinking practices of the 
mormal drinkers are determined by the s itua tions in which they 
find themselves. In other words. alcohol consumpt ion is regarded 
as a property of soc ial contexts rather then the property of in
dividuals." From an article, Alcohol and Health, New Knowledge 
from the Secretary of Health. Education. and Welfare ( 1974) 

Norm fol lower 

reveals inner self 
To the editor, 

I was shocked and broken
hearted by Perdue's article 
last week that Dennis Jensen 
may discontinue the cartoon , 
" Student Norm. " It had 
special significance for me . 

A few . years ago, even 
before seeing tlte-tartoon, r 
was a dispicable character . r 
drank heavily, looked at girls 
for their bodies only and didn ' t 
give a shit about our society . 

But then "Student Norm" 
came along and put order into 
my life. r cut out all ot the 
s trips one by one and pasted 
them on my little bulletin 
board . As r studied them , 
profound changes came o~ 
my life. tr 

J had acute cravings for 
Funny Face <esp . Goofy 
Grape) . One whole afternoon 
I talked to a girl about 
drain pipes. I even changed a 
redneck 's views on socialism. 
Finally my life had meaning . 

But last week 's Pointer tore 
me apart. I've a lready sear
c hed through other 
newspapers and magazines to 
find a cartoon to model my 
life by but without success. 

There is ljttle hope for me 
and othe r borderline derelicts 
like me . So for my sake , 
J e nsen , carry on . If not , who 
cares? 

Deterioratingiy yours, 
Neil Dreifuers t 
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Jim Symmons, enjoying a warm blanket of 
leaves. Photo by Greg Sprenger. 
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and Ger l wandrey 
Advisor : W llloam Will 
Photo Con,ullant : J im P ierson 
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COLD -TONGUE 
ON THE SQUARE 

*HOT STUFF* 
Texas Hots, Conies, Chlh 

*COLD STUFF* 
Cones, Malts, Sundles 

Drop In And Visit Todayl 
Call 341-3363 
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Saga out cold 
To the editor, 

We would like to thank J .D. 
Cutting for his wonderful 
offering of Oct . 22, evening 
meal. If he ever tries lha t 
poor excuse for a meal again, 
he 'd better watch out for the 
tires on his Cadillac. 

Let us remind the readers 
what that meal consisted of; 
"Calif Burger , Foot Longs, 
Fish on Bun, FF." 

(Nol only do we receive th is 

coded message everyday, but 
from 8:30in the morning until 
suppertime we are wondering 
what the hell "hilmbo jumbo" 
is and whether or not it's safe 
to eat.) 

Personally our "FF" were 
cold. We don ' t know if 
anybody else experienced 
cold "FF" but it was odd 
because they were fresh--the 
cook brought them out while 
we were standing there. 

We realize that it is difficul t 
to serve food to such a large 
crowd, but Saga is in the 
business! They could at least 
work on perfecting hot food. 
whether it tastes good or not is 
obviously trivial. 

Quite sincerely, 
Two of your regular patrons: 
Sa lly Dus tir 
Debora h Sturdevant 

Starve night to be. held 

Open letter, Night is to ra ise money for 
In conjunction with SAGA the annual WWSP Christmas 

Foods , WWSP FM 90 is once Telethon . The telethon is 
aga in s ponso ring Sta r ve sponsored by WWSP campus 
Night at DeBot and Allen radio and is broadcast via 
F o o d C e n t e r s . Cable TV, channel 6. 
Sign-up for Starve Night is 'The money ra ised by 
sti ll taki ng place al the dining Starve night goes to various 
room entrances of both char it a ble or gan iza tions 
centers . The actual Starve c hosen to rece ive t he 
Night will occur on Thursday, proceeds from the telethon. 
Nov. 7--the evening meal. The idea behind Star ve 

The purpose of Sta r ve .. night is that you _. give up one 

OVER 1500 ALBUMS 

We have 1500 Albwna goinr; 
on sale! 

Pridn :O~Jsf 4 
UNIVERSITY STOP...C 

UNIVERSITY CENTER 

meal a nd Saga dona tes the 
cost of preparing that meal to 
the Chr istmas Tele thon . 
Previous Starve Nights have 
met wi th some success and it 
is hoped that this year 's effort 
will be the most successful 
one yet. 

By giving up one meal from 
Saga . you are not only doing 
yourself a favor , but someone 
else as well . 
Don Weeden 

OPINION CONT. 

POINTER 

by Bob Kerksieck 
Consider ing the responsibility of Student 

Government in light of the new merger bill, 
any constitut ional change regarding the 
leg islative bodfes must be carefully worked 
out. · 

Legislat ive bodies have dual respon
sibi l ities . They must enact legislation while 
representing t heir constituencies. 

Cha.ng ing the present system in the 
assembly so as to represent colleges instead 
of organizations could prove d isasterous. 

Other universities which have tried th;:it 
system· have found that it does not work . On 
the other hand, our present system has 
catapulted our Student Government into · a 
position of state-wide leadership. · 

To enact legislation people are needed to 
do the work. Operating under the same 
guidelines as the senate, relative to com
mittee work and attendance, the assembly 
this year has been at least as respons ible a 
body as the senate. 

The senate and the assembly must, out of 
necessity, represent as much of the student 
body as is "isible and at the same time 
have a large n , ugh working body to do the 
comm ittee wo . 

The assembly easily exercies its 
responsibility to the student body as it is 
now. A change to elect an s3dditional 20 
members at large from the senatorial 
districts would incorporate the best of both 
proposals . 

Effor ts to increase the representation of 
Student Government \ are noteworthy. 
However, any plan to either completely 
change the assembly from what it. is now or 
to incorporate it into the senate can only be 
termed a blatent power by those senators 
who wootd support such a move. 
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'VieVvpoint's' vieVvpoint- erroneous 
To the editor, 

When the editor of a college 
newspaper devotes his 
editorial power two weeks in 
a row to the proposition tha l 
eight faculty members ought 
to be fired, at least a 
minimum response is due his 
arguments . 

Your editorials echo the 
administration claim that to 
retain eight tenured faculty 
members from two depart
ments, other departments 
with greater student dem and 
must necessarily be denied 
the teaching faculty they 
need. This simply isn 't so. 

The real relationship 
beJween funds for this college 
and the student credit hour 
(SCH> 'targets ' has to 
be unders tood before one can 
judge the issues. 

Teaching is the central 
function of UWSP and 
coll ectively. the teaching 
faculty bring in nearly all the 
funds which we have to 
spend , whether from students 
or slate appropriations. 
However , faculty are judged 
in a different way from other 
costs of.operating UWSP. 

The money process here is, 
in effect , to pay out of total 
funds only enough faculty lo 
teach the total enrolled (or 
predicted) SCH . The number 
of faculty needed in each 
department is decided on the 

. basis of its predicted SCH 
total divided by the target 
number of SCH for each 
member. 

Th ese targets were 
established in the past on a 
rather casual basis and for 
quite other purposes. The UW 
Central Administration 
strongly urged. last spring 
that these targets should be 
revised, and this revision is al 
last in. process at Point. 

All the money not used for 
teaching salaries is then 

alloted by the Point ad
ministration for other pur
poses including their own 
salaries. No target levels of 
achievement exist for ad
ministrators . They are in 
practice rated almost ex
clusively by each other. The 
current administration in
cludes persons who do not and 
cou ld not meet any 
reasonable targets for the 

jobs they fill. The ad
ministration also includes 
positions for which the 
un iversity> has no use , 
whether the occupant is 
competent or not. 

Two more points briefly: 
It should be added that the 
slate has a contract 
obligation to tenured faculty. 
Second , the stale and the 

A warm 'fall'. day makes our Stevens Point 
campus, temporarily, a university without 
walls. Photo by Roger W. Barr. 

administration of UWSP have 
a moral-academic obligation 
to you stu<1e11ts to use our 
funds to pay teaching faculty , 
not for frills like the red 
carpel in th~ Fine Aris Center 
or more administrative posts . -

Sincerely 
Charles H. Rumsey 
Asst. Prof. of History 

ON NOVEMBER 5TH 
VOTE FOR AND SUPPORT 

YOUR PRESENT COUNTY CLERK 
5 Yean - Deputy County Clerk 

2 Terms - County Clerk 

Wi!J;,continue the affairs of Portage 
County on a honest and efficient basis. 

REGINA B. HILGER Au11wrized and Paid for by Citizen's 
Su1,porling Regina B. Hilger for Re-election 

For Portage County Clerk. Committee, 
Clements Cychosz, Treasurer, 

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE 
Stei•ens Point, Wis. ~c10• 

Citizen's Endorsing, Regina B. Hilger, independent 
candidate, for Re-election for Portage County Clerk 

M & Mrs Henry Schulist-Town of Sharon 
r · & Mrs:John Mallory'1>tevens Point Post-Office . 

:~: Florence Dietsche-retired, Telephone Co.-1832 G1lkay 

~ . Vincent Dietsche-1832 Gilkay St.-Conductor , Soo Line 

~~R& Mrs. Ernest Bruske-1205 Division St. retired, St. Pt. 

Street Commissioner . b ti. ed Krembs Furniture Co. 472 
Mr.&Mrs.GeorgeQwm y-re r 

W. Clark St. Cl k st housewife 
Mrs. Theresa Wachowiak-2'!!6 ar ·r-dated St. Point 
Leonard Yulga-709 Frankhn St.-Co~ 1 ' 

Div . J hn Wayer-4250 Janick Circle-Mr. & Mrs. o .. 
Consolidated , St. Pt. Division W d 
Leonard Golla-1040 College Ave.-Montgomer~ /rd Soo
Mr.,& Mrs. Harold Krubsack-R. I , Amherst, e ,re · 

Line Dispatcher E Cl k 3016 Center St.-UW Athletic 
Mr. & Mrs. James . ar - . 

Coach . son-Route 5, Plover 
Mr. & Mrs. Martmh TLalrk 712 Sherman Ave .-Consolidated, 
Mr. & Mrs. Josep Y a-

~~ve& ~;. Merrill West-Pleasant Drive, Plover 

Mr. & Mrs. Loran Volland-Principle, Roosevelt School, 
Plover , Wis. 
Mr. & Mrs . Raymond Kinzinger-Principle , St.Pt. Area 
Senior H.S. 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Mehne-Almond Businessman & former 
County Board Chairman 
Mr. &Mrs. Ivan Niedling-Employment Manager , Del Monte 
Plover , Wis . . 
Mr . & Mrs. John Bernd-Professor, U.W. Stevens Pomt. 
Mr. & Mrs . James Schlice-2217 East Ave. Consolidated, St . 
Point Div. . 
Mr . Allan Christianson-37 Bluebird Dr., Plover , American 
Pola to , Plover . 
Ms. Betty Christi anson-37 Bluebird Dr ., Plover
Registered Nurse, St. Michael's Hospital 
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Shipman-2536PeckSt. Prof. UW 
Stevens Point 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Breitenbach-2917 Algoma SL-retired· 
Soo-Line R.R. 
Mr Peer Buck-Retired Colonel U.S . Army . 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Wysoclti-649 Washington Ave. , Don's 
Custom Service . . 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Steparuak-1801 G,lka:i' St. Wor-
zalla 's Publishing . 
Mrs . F1orence Pendergast-retired , 2425 Pra1s St. 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Okray-Town of Carson, Tavern Operator· 
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Alpha Phi Omega 
celebrates . 

anniversary 
Lamda Sigma chapter of 

Alpha Phi Omega CAPO>, 
National Service Fraternity, 
celebrated its twentieth 
Anniversary, Homecoming 
weekend. 

During the weeK ·s ac
tivities, APO members were 
referees for the coed football 
games . An Alumni Bull 
Session, Beer and Brat 
supper was held at Bukolt 
park Friday night. 

Faculty chosen for 
·· semester abroad 

At the Oct. 22 meeting of the 
spring 1974-75 semester 
abroad to Englan!I group , the 
acco mpany ing faculty 
members for the group were 
announced. 

They are Roger L. Wood, 
from the Education Depart
ment ·and William P . Kelley, 
Communications Depart
ment. 

A . part of Wood's family 

wil' also be going on the 
semester abroad. His wife, 
Delores , will be serving as an 
ass istant counselor their 
seventeen year old son', Ricki, · 
will be going as a college 
freshman and Jennifer their 
five-year-old daughte;, will 
complete !he fa mily group. 

The group is tentatively 
scheduled to leave in early 
January for its semester 
abroad iri London, England. 

Come see what's new 
at your all.,-new 
Burger Chef~ 

Fix~ own luger the way you 
h It at o..- new Wortcs a.. 
Help yourself to lettuce, tomatoes, 
onions, relish and pickles. If mustard 
and catsup are all you want, it's there 
for you too. Have as much or as little as 
you want at the Burger Chef Works Bar 
... and build your burger just the way 
you want it. Or you can order your 
burgers complete and ready to go. At 
Burger Chef, the choice is yours. 

Our new Salad a.. 
Order a salad and help yourself. 

If it's salad you love, here's a~other 
reason you'll like Burger Chef, our new 
Salad Bar. Just order a salad and help 
yourself. You'll find a choice of dressing 
and at Burger Chef, you can come back 
for all .the salad you want! 

A new hostess to make you feel 
at home. 
Loaded down with the kids and looking 
for an empty table? At Burger Chef 
we've got a hostess to help you with 
things like that. Or let her help you in 
any of a dozen ways. Our hostess is just 
another reason why we say there's more 
to like at Burger Chef. 

- I ~ ... I' •• 

' \,JI 
There's more to like at lkqerChef. " 

617 DIVISION 
llllloG[ll CH{f lSAf"-'O(lil.AAK O,IOlllG( II CH( r n11c ... , . 1NC CO""<" IO"'·'"t lkJlll'.H II Cl<( ' S~ll( .... ,ooc 

Women.ts svyimming 
· does exist 

Open letter, 
For many people, the 

UWSP women's swim team 
may be non-existent. But !hey 
have been around and are 
here now. 

Ever since Aug. 28, !hey 
have been practicing , and 
they've been competing since 
Sept. 28, when they opened 
!heir season wilh a 93-24 
defeat or River Falls. 

In !heir first home meet of 
the season , ·they were 

Oct. .29, there was a ineet at 
Oshkosh. They end the season 
!his weekend with two home 
meets . 

At 6:30 p .m ., Nov. I, they 
are hosting Stout, here at the 
university pool. Then at I 
p .m ., Saturday, November 2 
!here is another meet her~ 
with UW Parkside . The 
following weekend , Nov. 8 
and 9, is the state meet at 
Stout. 

narrowly defeated by one of · This weekend will be your 
the better teams in the last chance to see the 
conference , as Eau Claire women 's swim team of 1974. 
won , 63-59. Since !hen, !hey There are two meets this 
have been beaten by Madison weekend, so come to eilher or 
and taken second place in a both, but not neither . 
triangular. 

This week is their last week Karen Slattery 
of dual competion·. Tuesday, 324 Roach 

Carnac responds 

EHendi, 
Never in my many travels 

to !he West have my mystical 
and omniscient powers been 
so dishonored. I, of course , 
am speaking ·or the scripture 
penned by the skeptics Esche 
(a ka Jackson) and Preston 
on the October 24. 

Today , from Casablanca to 
Kabul and Cairo to Karachi , 
this venomous attack is 
known as "Esche 's Anti
Arabian Epistle ." 

My response to these 
pagans , who surely must be 
from Tel Aviv is !his : 

To the infidel Esche: May a 
holy water buffalo leave a 
sacred relic on your Sealy
Posture-Pedic ! 

To the heretic Preston : 
May your only sister be 
befri ended by the entire 
crew of the USS Enterprise 
Just back from a year at sea ! 

In conclusion, a solemn 
warning. Should this 
sacrilege continue, wait and 
see what my friends iri the 
East do to the gas prices in 
Portage County! ! 

"As-salaam 'alaikum ! 
Carnac, The Magnificent 

oops .... 
Correction: The name of 

Glen Pelo, the writer of the 
letter " Viewpoint adds to 
educational decay ", was 
deleted m last week's issue . 

Correction : In the October 24 
issue of the Pointer, it was 

erroneously reported in the 
story of Homecoming 
festivities that Sigma Pi 
Epsilon fraternit y took . 
second place in !he games. 
Rather, it was Sigma Pi that 
took second place in the 
Homecoming games. 

Correction : The captiOl\ for "UWSP Sentry carries its 
t he above cartoon was :~arki~g Lot Philosophy' to 
erroneously deleted in last ,t s ultimate and logical end. 
week's issue. The caption is 
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The Student Norm by Taurus S. 

Locum by 'PUS' 

Stevens Pond by Capt. TEE VEE 

gor• tlothanks.But A IIOR" in the I'm not. All ~e can't Whenever a bill Sut he'd lle'II look exactly 
a mesol,ippus Senate1rDon't y'need t'do is even t.9/k ! i<ltobevoted sticlc.out like. all the other 
would make make jokes build a narrow Whoe'/e..r upon, he c.,n like a 

l~~r.~11 11 perCect about sud, an stall ~him heardol'a 5i.i:;~~!"l ~ 

Senator! august in the taciturn t11untbr &expoeehiminthe 
institution! chamber. 5enator~ proper """"1el'. 
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Love is the magician, 
the enchanter ... 
With it , earth is heaven 
and we are gods . 
It. G. Ingersoll , 

Thoughts of Need 

A person lives many times but he always needs . 
You can escape the web of life by looking the other way , 

but it will snare you eventually. 
The desire to be loved and needed pulls you away from 

what you have toward endless day and night! 
To need yourself is first, to have others comes naturally in 

an organized pattern. No beginning, no end. 
Look around and a person will be waiting , but will that 

person be enough for the needs of the world? 
Take a walk on a sidewalk where there are leaves and 

trees. Be careful not to step on a crack ! 
The drive that comes from within makes you a different 

person unless you have the alternatives to expectation. But 
is that an escape or conclusion? 

Look inside yourself and see what you are before 
it is pulled away from you into eternity . 
Anonymous 

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 1974 

SUNDAY i'IIONDAY T UESDAY WEDNESDAY 111URSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

3 

DIAL EVE:iT - lnforution o n "what i a happening o n ca11pua" ca n be 
ob tained by dialing Ext. 3000, All atudent orgonh.ationa are veka.e 
to have their co-curricula r event• recorded on this tape at n::, coat !f 
t he 1nfo rCl3tion la aub1d tt ed to the Student Actlvltiea Office at leaat 
1 day prior to the eve11 t . 

CALE~l>AR UPDATE - A follow-up o f the ca lendar events vith add itions , 
changes, and ..:ancdlationa will be publ bh•d veekly. Please aubtlit 
a n y add ltiol\.ll prognt.m.s o r change, \lhich you •J hava to the 
Studt:nc Act iv 1t1ea O!fice 2 weeka prior t o the even t if you viah t o 
lla.ve t hea included l n the calendar upda te . 

4 l'AB Cocrcehouse, 5 6 

31 I 
.\11 ... , Pt.I ttn,q.a !Lon,,.... 1'.\I Cl• TM11,. IIICI 

d'";.,l'm1 f., Nmi, Uwl- ..OO~STOCJC, 7 : JO pa 

A1pM ~~- Alr',a lb.I"-' ... ,. c--,,.,.... r,n,, 111.-. 
ltt.. ... 1111.111 

U-'n f.0• nn.1rc (UC)-.0 osroa:. 7:30 P·•· 
An, ll l .(<h""' 1lic l\k ... 

S'! ... ~~·~~~I'd o,.1111cc. I 

Slg111a r1 •,· 
Ope cat ion \Jlmcl
chaic - i'.ll Day 

RIIC Pll11, llallo
we~n Spook Special. 
8 r .n. (DC) 

Ul\8 Coffechouu , Chuc k t!ltchell, 
9-11 p.11. (CJt-llf.) - - - - - - - - - -

7 II 

2 
r .. ,i,..,.1,, r . .. a.1,. tTi 

Cross Country . 
YSIJC Hut, 11 s.111 • 
lH} 

ACU- I Game a Toura , -
li:1 t•tn.11 t1on 

9 
Arlt ll L«h,rn: C-..

) 1.,iun , J.1 11 ai11a KC 
) IIDOCllUa n~. 
I,._ l)IH I 

Ge.iry La r rick Alptu 5-i.a Alpba naa.. ••··.-..-0 .. , .. -.-T._ 
~~:~ tC~-~~~1 "::!'!~[: ::: 

1· 11 A · T 
UAI (.ffl Tl,rn .. {\IC) 

SOUKOER , 7:30 p.a. 

:.~"7::.:L!:i_}(w~/ Jui.-UC) Univ . Wciten 

CA)lrt;!i. rP.£.V ltW OA'f, 
l'l.o ..... ,p .... 

rt:1"- ( h,lt Rnrvi1-• 
11 .. , 1nn 

l "C\I r .... )brri.:iu !,,,,... 

10 
UAB Trippers 
8ac:kpaick.1ng 
(Porcuphe 
Hta.) 

All.ilUur lt4dio 
Theory , Code 
Cla n , 7:30 P••• 
(~ t.~C) 

' j~~i ) l\ni~t. 1 • ·• Hua ic Educaton Kat onal Conven tion - ~ dlaon - - - - - -

IQ,. a:,o a.-.-4 ,... .. 
m.r.1 

r-~11. Ri¥u Falk !Tl 

UAB Co (feehou•• , 
UAB Video Tapa Pua ., The Self Ron Douglaa 6 
Defeating Self, 11 a.•,-7 P••• (UC) - - Family At Hax, 

D1·au Dept.: "A State , A St at•wnt , A Stalemate South 
Africa" , 

10 P••• (MH) 

ELECrION DAY 

UAB ·Coffuhouee , 
Jim Predr ic:k , 
9-11 p:a. (CU-UC) 

6th' 7th- 9:30 p .111. (Mll) 

UAB Coffeehouse, 
Ron Dougl.11• , 
Family At Hax , 
8 p.a. (CH-UC) 

] I UAB Coff~ehouaa, 12 
Uni v. Jazz Camp,,, IUeodnool,ik, . 11 

.,.,.. :; p.-. ll!CI 

13 
c...,~ Blood...Wlc. 10 

• . -.-4 p.-. {l'Cl 

14 
, -.. .. r .. 111000 ...... wk. 10 

Band , 8:30-11 
P••• . (CH-UC) 

Al:lateur Radio 
Theory , Code 

~i•t~)-7: 30 p.a. 

U ...... Pu, ,_.. t-.Wt, 
I,...._ lllH),,... 

t ·.; ... ra ... s.rw,, M .. ic 
11u •• -..·c1.r. Tmr.r. 1 • 
9,Up.-. f~ .)(1 a , b .-UC) 

Art., ,C Ltc1a,o: P..,jk., 
ll i,nc.,\,111 Cyp<J 0.1nc• 
~" ,C O..:hotra, I p.a. 
IC.G I 

UAB Video t ,ape Pres., 
11 •••• -, , ••• (UC} I Apathy, Part 1 , 

,1,....4p...,._fl !C: I 
pi.; lk..o 1..-nobJ..a , ...... n ... 

, .... A.o ...... 1. 6:».10:.JO 

··-l ' 8 SC "A PIF) 
li• i•. O..riiw1Ch.lr,ll11.-. 

(MIi l 

UAB Cin Theatre, 
~n~T DO YOU SAY ro 
A NAKED LADY, 
7:30 P••· (UC) 

Poe try Reading, Educ ., 9 a.a.- 1 P·•· 
Unlv. Write r • 1·nsT E:it.Jllt'"Ueca. 

8 p .111. (UC) ()08 COPS) 

UAB Tripper• Backpacking 
( Po cc: uplne Hta.) - - - - - - - - - - -

15 
1' 11 c · T {"Cl 
l ' ~i , . ThrM,, , (;\ l~Y, I 

r •. lfA) 
""' ll l ,(,r,,."' )brpm 

Mud Ip ..... 

UAB Cin Theatre , 
Double Feoture
THP: un.n noJ,:, '
ONE- EYF.D JACKS , 
7 p.111. (UC) 

Hockey, tncra
Squ•d, B ;, . ia. (H} 

Univ. Wrttera Pe>etry 
Work•hop, 9.1 .11. -

4 P·•· (UC) 

Phi Beta La11l,da Conf. 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. (CC) 

.\Cll-1 Cni:1H Tourn.-
Flna l a 

Ccoss Country , 
!-/,\IA Dhtrlct 14 
}lect, 11 a.11. 
(Carth.lgf') 

16 
Uniw. 1liutn: CYP5Y. I 

p,- IFA) 

Cron Country NAIA 
National Heet 
(Salina, ~aH) 

Sw1 111C11rig , Eau Claire, 
1: 30 p.r:i. (H) 


